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B. & P.W. revises
Special service
at Methodist
church tonight
S!Jrin� Record
Hop is set for
Wed., April 9
Mothers of the seventh grade
students of the Sallie Zet­
terower School will <sponsor a
Spring Record Hop in the school
cafetorium Wednesday, April 9,
from 7:30 until 10 p, m. Admis­
sion will be 50 cents for coupies
or 25 cents per person. students
in the sixth grade through high
school are invited to attend and
prizes will be given for the
fol­
lowing dances: Charieston,
Ball­
room, Calypso and Rock-n-Roll.
This dance will be given to help
finance a trip to Atlanta and
hot dogs and drinks wiil be
sold.
Schedule for
Bookmobile
Editorials
The Easter Story as told by Luke
As Told by Luke
Chapter 24, Verses 1-53
NOW UPON the first day of the
week, very early in the morning,
they came unto the sepulchre,
bringing the spices which they
had prepared, and certain others
with them.
And they found the stone
rolled away from the sepulchre.
And they entered in, and found
not the body of the Lord Jesus.
And it came to pass, as they
were much preplexed thereabout,
behold, two men stood by them
in shining garments:
And as they were afraid, and
bowed down their faces to the
earth, they said unto them, Why
seek ye the living among tlie
dead?
He is not here, but is risen. re­
member how he spake unto you
when he was yet in Galilee,
Saying, The Son of Man must
be delivered into the hands of sin­
ful men, and be crucified, and the
third day rise again.
And they remembered his
words, )
And returned from the sepulchre,
and told all these things unto the
eleven, and to all the rest.
It was Mary Magdalene, ana
Joanna, and Mary the mother of
James, and other women that
were with them, which told these
things unto the apostles.
And their words seemed to them
as idle tales, and they believed
them not.
Then arose Peter, and ran unto
the sepulchre: and stooping down,
he beheld the linen clothes laid by
themselves, and departed, wonder­
ing' in himself at that which was
come to pass.
And bebold, two of them went
that same day to a village called
Ammaus, which was from Jerusa­
lem about three scorA' furlongsl
And they talked together of all
these things which h�d hap-,
pened.
And it came to pass, that while
they communed together and.
reasoned, Jesus himself drew neal',.•
and went with them.
But their eyes were holden, that
they should not know him.
And he said unto them, What
manner of communications are
these, that ye have one to another,
as ye walk, and are sad?
And.;:;ne one of them, whose
name was Cleopas, answering said
unto him, Art thou only a stranger
in Jerusalem, and hast not known
the things which are come to pass
there in these days?
And he said unto them, What
things? And they said unto him,
concerning Jesus of Nazareth,
which was It prophet mighty in
deed and word before God and all
the people:
And how the chief p'riests and
our rulers delivered him'to be con­
demned to death, and have cruci­
fied him.
But we trusted that it had been
he which should have redeemed
Israel: and beside all this, today
is the third day since these things
were done.
Yea, and certain women also of
our company made us astonished,
which were early at the sepulchre;
And when they found not his
body, they came ,saying, that they
had also seen a vision of angels,
which said that he was alive.
And certain of them which were
with us went to the sepulchre,
and found it even so as the women
has said: but him they saw not.
Then he said unto them, 0 fools,
and slow of heart to believe all
that the prophets have spoken!
Ought not Christ to have suf­
fered these things, and to enter
into his glory?
And beginning at Moses, and
all the prophets, he expounded un­
to them in all the scriptures the
things concerning himself.
And they drew nigh the village
whither they went: and he made
as though he would have gone
further.
But they constrained him,
saying, Abide with us: for it is
toward evening, and the day is
far spent. And he went in to tarry
with them.
And it came to pass, as he sat
at meat with them, he took bread,
and blessed it, and brake, and gave
them.
And their eyes were opened,
and they knew him; and he
vanished out of their sight.
And they said one to another,
Did not our heart burn within us,
while he talked with us by the
way, and while he opened to us
the scriptures?
And they rose up the same hour,
and returned to Jerusalem, and
found the eleven gathered to­
gether, and them that were with
them.
Saying, The Lord is risen in­
deed, and hath appeared to Simon.
And they told what things were
done in the way, and how he was
known of them in breaking of
bread.
And as they thus spake, Jesus
himself stood in the midst of them,
and saith unto them, Peace be
unto you.
But they were terrified and af­
frighted, and supposed that they
had seen a spirit.
And he said unto them, Why are
you 'troubled? and why do
thoughts anise in your hearts?
Behold my hands and my feet,
that it is I myself: handle me, and
see; for a spil'it hath not flesh and
bones, as ye see me have,
And when he had thus spoken,
he shewed them his hands and his
feet.
And while they yet believed not
for joy, and wondered, he said un;
to them, Have ye here any meat?
And they gave him a piece of a
broiled fish, and of an honeycomb.
And he took it, and did eat be­
fore them.
And he said unto them, These
are the words which I spake un­
to you, while I was yet with you,
that all things must be fulfilled,
which are written in the law of
Moses, and in the prophets, and
in the psalms, concel'l1ing me.
Then opened he their undel'­
standing, that they might undel'­
stand the scriptul'es,
And said unto them, 'I.'hus it Is
written, and thus it behoved Chl'ist.
to suffer; and to rise from the
dead the third day:
And that repentance and l'e­
mission of sins should he preached
in his name among all nations, be­
ginning at Jerusalem.
And ye are witnesses of these
things,
And, behold, I send the promise
of my Father upon you: but tarry
ye in the city of Jerusalem, until
ye be endued with power from
on
high.
And he led them out as fal' as
to Bethany, and he lifted up his
hands, and blessed them.
And it came to pass, while he
blessed them, he was parted from
them, and carried up into heaven.
And they wOl'Shipped him, and
returned to Jerusalem with great
Joy:
And were cont!inually in the
temple, praising and blessing God.
Amen.
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OF CHRISTIANITY
TOMORROW Is Good Friday.
With it comes the stark re­
minder of the Cross. There are
many well-meaning persons who
would like to forget the agony
of the cross in favor of the
glory of the resurrection. It
would be much more pleasant
If we could think of Jesus as
dying frOm natural means­
heart failure or hardening of the
arteries. But, while the cross
may not be nice, it Is neces­
sary. While it may not be pleas­
ing to the keener senses and
sympathies of our day, it speaks
to the deepest needs of man's
soul.
JESUS knew this. Th� closer
He came to the time when He
would lay down His life, the
clearer the vision of His God­
appointed task. One cannot read
in the Scripturcs-"He set His
face to go to Jerusalem," with­
out gaining insight into the
deeper purpose of His life and
ministry. Jerusalem was head­
quarters for those who an­
tagonized and opposed Him.
Ohce He said to Andrew and
Phillip-"And I, if r be lifted up,
will draw all men unto me." He
explained to them that n grain
of wheat must fall into the
ground and die if it was to
bring forlh fruit. And He likened
Himself to that grain of wheal.
Dr. W. Robertson Nicholl in
the Expositor's Greek New
Testament makes this observa­
tion. The Greek verb, while it
This Week's
Meditation
By Th. Rev, L, Eo Houston Jr.
makes a direct reference to
elevation on the Cross, also
suggests Ihe idea of being ele­
vated to a throne. It was the
Cross, then ,which was to be­
come His Throne.
NOW, it was the Master's
claim that if He be lifted up,
He would draw men. to Him.
Someone reminds us that Christ
never drives by force, but draws
like a loadstone. A loadstone is
a piece of magnetite possessing
polarity like a magnetic needle.
This means that
.. the dying form
of One who suffered there for
me." pulls people to Himself.
ONE OF THE thrilling corn­
ments around the Cross was the
testimony of the centuron who
stood by when Jesus died. He
cried out, "Surely this was the
Son of God." Even then the mag­
net of the Cross had begun its
work.
And though nearly two
thousand years separate us from
the stirring event of that first
Good Friday. nevertheless the
Cross of Christ acts today in
drawing wayward humanity to
life ,hope. and peace through
faith in Him.
.
"Upon that cross of Jesus mine
eye at times can see
the very dying form of One
who suffered there for me;
And from my smitten heart with
tears two wonders I €on­
fess-
the wonders of Redeeming
Love and my unworthi­
ness."
'4 %1'*-="';
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
Miss Hazel Palmer of Sedalia,
Missouri, was elected to the of­
fice of President of the National
Federation of Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Clubs, Inc.,
at the 1956 Biennial Convention
in Miami, Florida.
Miss Palmer has been engaged
in the· prnctice of law since her
graduation (LL. B) from the law
school of National University,
Washington, D. C., with her
father, John W. Palmer, former
member of Congress, in the firl)l
of Palmer and Palmer at Sedalia.
She served three elective terms
as collector of revenue of Pettis
County, Missouri. On January
to, 1955, she was admitted to
the bar of the United States
Supreme Court. She Is active in
civic, political, and her profes·
sional fields.
In 1956 Miss Palmer repre·
sented the National Federation
at both the Democratic and Re­
pUblican conventions, appearing
before their platform com­
mittees in behalf of legislation
providing equal pay for equal.
work as one of the planks to be
incorpornted in their party plnt-
WILLIS B. WATERS IS'
PROMOTED BY
ARMY IN GERMANY
Willis B. Waters, 23, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis O. Waters,
111 South Mulberry Street.
Statesboro, Georgia, recently
was promoted to specialist
third class in Germany where
he is a member of the 11th Air·
borne Division.
An armorer in Company C of
Ihe divisil'n's 370th Armored In·
fantry Battalion. Specialist
Waters entered the army in
January 1957.
A 1952 graduate of States·
bora High School, Waters at·
tended Georgia Military School.
He was assistant manager of
Otis Superelte before enlering
the Army. His wife. KRthleen.
is with him in Germrmy.
forms. She has traveled in all
parts of the United States, and in .
Cannde and Mexicb, as well as
over most of Europe.
Miss Palmer is a member of
the national board of the Wom­
an's Medical College of Pennsyl·
vania. Other memberships in­
clude the Lengue of Women
Voters. National Woman's Party,
Committee on Women in World
Afrairs, the National Associntion
of Women Lawyers, the Worn·
nn's Bar Association of Missouri,
the Missouri Bar Association,
and the American Bar Associa­
tion. She is listed in "Who's
Who in the Central Stales," in
"Who's Who Among Women
Lawyers," and in "Who's \Vho
Among \Vomen in America."
Miss Palmer's business nd­
dress is 2012 Massachusetts
Avenue, N. W., Washington,
D. C., which is the new head­
quarters hom!.:! of the Business
and ProFessional \Vomen's Clubs.
MISS HAZEL PALMER
Presldenl of the National Federa·
tlon 01 Business and Profes­
sional Women's Clubs, Washing­
ton. D, C.
The Editor's
U�asy Cluiir
One of our favorite people is
"Miss Lillie" Deal.
Our mind is crowded with
memories of the things she told
while we were a student in
Statesboro High School.
For no reason' at all this
moment we recall the mystery
of the ghost musician which she
related to one of her classes,
which when solved, turned out
to be a house fly lighting and
taking off from a guitar string
in the quiet of night. To us that
was a wonderful tale.
There are others - many
others. Our course in English
was enriched a hundred fold by
her leading us into unrecorded
vistas of literature. English was
never dull as taught by "Miss
Lillie."
Back in August of last year,
"Miss Lillie" was ordered to
have an operation. She obeyed
and she now is completely re­
covered. Wanting to say
"thanks" to all' who were so
wonderful to her she wrote
down some of her thoughts.
Here they are:
...
Easter Sunday. The day that
.,.
gave us one more chance. The
Christ died that such as you and
I could have one more chance.
I have not personally thanked
the hundreds of friends who.
last August, turned their
prayers, and remembrances to a
spiritual blessing that helped
make my recovery from a
serious Illness a reality.
I was shocked when I learned
I faced major surgery (gastric
ulcer). I was not frightened but
when- asked, seconds before I
was 'wheeled into the operating
room, "are you scared?" I looked
up with an amused smile and
said "nope." But now I know
how a little QOY feels when he
has to go home with a sorry
report card. I have lived this
long and have done so little. If
I have to hand in my card to
the God of my fathers, there
will not be many A's. and I'm
sorry. Maybe if I get another
chance I can bring up my
grades.
Then a few days later when
'I could talk to the distinguished
surgeon, himself once a little
boy in my classes. he looked
down at me and said, "you are
going to make it OK, 'Miss
Lillie· ...
Today I am well again but on
this coming Easter Day, I send
my deepest and most sincere
thanks to my friends in States­
bora. Bulloch County, Savan­
nah, and boys overseas in the
service for the unbelievable
kindn ss shown me in my ill­
ness. I am still a little stunned
by the enormity of the attention,
.lgeneroslly . .Jnd kindness of the
hundreds of friends.
Statesboro High. my as­
sociates, my princlpal and as­
sistant principal have been
kindness personified.
Finally, let me say that the
seventy-tour senior boys and
girls that I teach daily are the
finest in Ihe land (my own
opinion of course) have made
my work successful and re­
warding.
Sure, I must bring up my
grades!
-LILLIE DEAL (MRS. D. L.)
THIS IS "A wonderful time of
the year. This is a time when a
man with faith in his heart can
somehow have a little better
understanding of the miracle of
life. As one reaches out to touch
a brusting bud or watches as
the tiny' shoots of green turn
into leaves and twigs and limbs,
then deep down in his soul there
is the feeling of believing which
is so essential in our faith.
THIS IS a time of year when
somehow again we find the
courage to believe and hope and
pray for peace. In the blooming
of the fruit trees, in the beauty
and the fragrance of the rose
buds, in the tenderness of tiny
shoots of flowers as they first
appear, always there comes this
new feeling, this new home, this
new prayer that somehow we
will find the needed strength
to find our way.
THIS IS the time of year when
when the laughter of ollr chil·
dren has a new ring. a new
significance, for somehow in
their tiny souls they too can
understand that once again the
whole world is smiling and they
are glad and filled with joy to
be a part of it.
THIS IS the time if year when
older youth. too, feel in this
season, that special something
It
Seems
to Me...
mill locllwood
which comes with a'iove for life
and living. It is a time when
many make the' grand decision
to share their lives with some­
one else, someone dear and
. close and filled with tender­
ness. This is of course the all
important part of the master
plan
'
for here the corner stone
is laid in the Father's will to
continue telling the wonderful
story of creation.
THIS IS the lime of year we
find within us that desire to
somehow live a better life. A
life truer 10 those beliefs which­
have beEm instilled in us from
the beginning of our days and
in this desire can be found a
way to remove many burdens
from our hearts as we lift our
eyes to higher planes in the
.
living of our lives. How re-
markable it is to have this
knowledge of something bigger
and greater than almost can be
imagined and yet somehow
know with feeling deep inside
that we are a real important part
of it.
THIS IS a time of year when
some shall be called to travel
the road of no return .They shall
be called "Home" to serve the
Kingdom in a greater place and
for them they will have found
that peace which passes all
understanding and will have
reached the pinnacle of glory
to which we all some day hope
to climb.
As you stand in the blessing
of the new spring sunshine and
looking upward feel the soft­
ness of misty rain upon your
face, let this be for you a time
of renewed willingness to fit
y_our life into that great pat­
tern of service which was laid
down for us by One who lived
in the not so long ago.
YES, THIS IS the time of year
when once upon a time there
was One who lived and died for
us. Died to live again that all of
us might live, not just for the
briefness of a spring or summer
season and not here on earth
where thieves break. through
and steal, but in a higher. nobler
place forever and forever.
AND SO I say to you, It
Seems to Me, that in the new­
ness of this season and in the
newness of this now called age
of space, we must pause and re­
call to memory the humble way
He lived and died and arose
again to live, unless in our haste
we run the risk of losing for all
eternity that reward which He
so freely gave to us as they
nailed Him on the Cross.
Thru the I's of .. ..
vIrgInIa russell
If there is a state·wide meet­
ing of worthwhile organizations,
most likely Statesboro will be
there. So, of course, it is ex­
pected that our Statesboro High
School's Hi-Y and Tri·Hi-Y
would have been represented at
the Christian Life Conference at
Epworth-By-the-Sea in Saint
Simons, Georgia, March 28-30.
UPON THEIR return, a couple
of those attending suggested
that 1 write about the con­
ference. Since tney were all
fired up by it, I just said. "you
write it." So here it is:
of today have in determining
the· future of mankind.
SATURDAY afternoon the
�'We were Lehman Franklin
Jr., Billy Scearce, Robbie Frank·
lin. Dick Russell. Jimmy Hodges,
Joey Hogan. Hugh Barke. Billy
Lane, Jimmy Brown, and Rob�rt
Paul from the Hi·Y's. The Toi·
Hi-Y's were Mary Alice Chaney,
S�e Ellis. Mary Lou Dossey,
Lmda Lee Harvey, Lynn Collins,
Judy Hollar. Martha Faye
Hodges and Gloria Bland.
"WE GIVE our thanks to our
chaperones whose help we
greatly appreciate. They were
Mr � John Groover, Mr. and Mrs. \
E. V. Vaughn nnd Miss Maxann
Fay."
LOVELY BRIDGE LUNCHEON
AT BANQUET ROOM
AT MRS, BRYANT'S
Women·. New. and
The BullOClb Herald
THE ELEVEN TO FlFl'EEN
JlINIOR GARDEN CLUB
HOLD MARCH MEETING
Patsy Campbell was haste..
to the newly organized Eleven
to Flfleen Garden Club Friday,
March 28, at her home on Clair­
borne Avenue.
Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss, presl·
dent (if the Magnolia Garden
Club, which sponsored the
junior club, and the supervlson,
Mrs. Norman Campbell and
Mrs. John Meyer, were present.
Patsy Campbell presided at
the business session In the ab­
sence 01 thelr president, Jo Ann
Gay. Dis c us s ion s centered
around the planting of flowers
and the arranging 01 flower
preparatory to enlerlng arrange­
ments in the spring flower show.
There were thirteen members
present.
j
Physics Taught
By Film Series
Manager Says
On Thursday, Mrs. Fred
Smith and Mrs. Harry Smith
were hoslesses at a lovely bridge •
��n���nB�an�: ������ room 0CletyThe T·shaped luncheon tablewas beautifully decorated. Along bowl filled with flowering .peach and yellow daffodils .. .
centered the lap of the T. Ex- Mrs Ernest Brann Edit Phon•• �••�
tending from it down, the'
en, or ....-
length of the table, was trailing
1-------....;..-----------..:..=::.:..::.:::=
ivy, accented at intervals by
MRS. J. L_ STRANGE JR. MISS JUDY TEETS
smiling bouquets of pansies. On
IS FINALIST IN RUNNER-UP IN
another table was an arrange.
"MRS. SOUTH GA." 'CONTEST MISS SAVANNAH CONTEST
rnent 01 pink candies and flower- Mrs. Z. L. Strange Jr., Azalea Miss Judy Teets, 18·year-old
ing peach. Drive ,has been named a blonde daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The guests were served a finalist for the "Mrs South
Harry Teets of Savannah, and
f I h i
., granddaughter of Mr and Mrs
our-course unc eon w th Georgia" contest to be held in H. M. Teets of State�boro was
���:�o��� trimmings as the Savannah, Tuesday, April 8, of- runner-up il) the "Miss S�van..
ficials of the Savannah Gas nah Contest" held Saturday
Mrs. Bonnie Morris received Company announced loday night
in the city auditorium.
a long pottery flower bowl. For
.
She received a second Irophy
cut, Mrs. Dan Lester's prize was Mrs. Strange will compete for the swim suit appearance.
a crystal paper weight. For con- against Mrs. W. James Bowen The contest was sponsored by
solation, Mrs. Charlie Olliff reo of Waycross for the "South the Savannah Junior Chamber of
celved a butter warmer wilh a Georgia" title with the winner
Commerce.
tiny candle. to compete with other sectional Following
the contest the can-
Others present were Mrs. titlists from Columbus, Savan-
testants were honored at a dance
Fred .Darby, Mrs. Leroy Tyson, nah and North Georgia for the
at the DeSoto Hotel.
Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs. Alfred "Mrs. Georgia" crown. Judges
for the contest were
Dorman, Mrs. George Groover,
Mrs. F. M. Daley of Fort
Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Marion
Twelve homemakers from Stewart. Elliott Hagan of Syl-
Robbins Sr., Mrs. Prince Pres- throughout
the state will take vania, Major Doris Beedle,
ton, Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. part
In the day- long program A.N.C .• Fort Stewart and Leh­
Bates Lovett, Mrs. Dew Groover,
which will conclude at 9:30 p. m. man Franklin. Statesboro.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mrs. Eugene
with the final hour 10 be tete­
DeLoach, Mrs, Reggie Swygert,
vised over station WTOC-TV,
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Mrs. H. P.
channel II.
Jones Sr., Mrs. Fred Shearouse Mrs. Strange was named to
of Savannah, Mrs. Horace Smith, the finals after gas company
Mrs. R. H. Kingery, Mrs. Dean representatives In t e r v ie wed
Anderson, Mrs. DeVane Watson, housewives throughout South
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs. Cecil Georgia. She will be ac­
Brannen, Mrs. A. T. Ansley and companied to the finals at Sa­
Mrs. Harvey Brannen. vannah by her husband. Mrs.
Strange is the mother of two
children, Nicky, 3, and Danny, 7.
Winners of the "Mrs. Georgia"
title will go to Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, May 1·13 for the na­
tional finals of the "Mrs.
America" contest. Prizes total­
ing more than $15,000, Including
an all-gas kitchen and swim­
ming pool, will be awarded the
national contest winner.
EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB
MARCH MEETING ENGAGEMENT OF Filmed by the Encyclopedia
The Evergreen Garden Club MISS BEITY JOYCE VEAL Britannica, and partially financed
met Thursday afternoon at the IS ANNOUNCED by the Fund for the Advance-
home of Mrs. John Cobb at II Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
ment 01 Education, the set In
��e�:s�:�ho�:�ss.Mrs-.Harry Veal of Buford announce Ihe en.
black and white cost $13.000 and
gagement at their daughter.
represents a complete year's
Hugh Turner, an authority on Betly Joyce, 10 William Emory
course In physics. Mr. Aber­
flowers and shrubbery, was Nessmith. son of Mr. and Mrs.
crombie -antlolpates a new series
guest speaker. He developed the Josh T. Nessmlth of Stall!sboro.
on chemlsl.ry for use next year
topic "Care 01 Lawn and The ceremony will take place
In 29 counties in southeast
Border Plants." April 26, in the Glaziner
Georgia.
Mrs. Horace Forshee. presl- Memorl I P lmltl B ti Although the series Is done
den I of the club presided at the Church ain Ati���. ve ap st principally in black and while,
business meeting which Involved Miss Veal attended Georgia color is used whenever Ihe
serious discussion of the main State College of Business Ad. leaching situation requires It.
project which will be adopted ministration and is employed by Dr. Harvey White. a prominent
and carried out during the club Southern Bell Telephone and West Coast physlclst, narrates
year. Telegraph Company in Atlanta. the series, and it is so realistic
Beautiful arrangements were Mr. Nessmlth served four that even multiplication errors
�!��e�n t:::'':n�ome following Ihe years in the Uniled Stales Air are not edited out of Ihe film.
Camellias were used on the
Force, attended Georgia Teach- At the beginning of tne school
ers College at Statesboro and
coffee tabie in the living room. University of Georgia at Athens
The guests were served open- where he was a member of the
faced sandwiches in the shape Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is now
of Easter bunnies, and an In- associated with Southern Motor
divlduai Easter basket on each Carriers R te C f i
plate
a on erence n
Other members attending were Nashville. Te�n=s!ee.
Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. J .. S. MRS. JOYCE HOLTON
Anderson, Mrs. Carroll Herring- SECOND PLACE IN
WINS
Ion. Mrs. Bob Cooper, Mrs. Ed SPEAKERS' CONTE
Cook, Mrs. Herman Bray, Mrs.
ST
Ken Herring, Mrs. Eddie Rush- Mrs; Don Scarborough, young
ing, Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs. people s leader, announces that
Bucky Akins, Mrs. Seaman WII· Mrs. Joyce Holton of the
IIams, Mrs. Edward Cone and Calvary Baptist Church, who
Mrs. W. Z. Brown. represented the Ogeechee River
Association in the southeastern
MRS. HODGES HOSTESS TO regional Better Speakers Tourna-
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB ment, received second place.
Last week Mrs .Rex Hodges Mrs. Holton, in competition
entertained the contract, Bridge with eight other contestants
Club at her home on Savannah (rom southeast Georgia, spoke
AV;;r��g flowers were used in ��c����.�'
Menace of Beverage
the decorating. In the event the first place
A colorful dessert course was winners cannot attend, Mrs. Hol-
srved. ton would represent our region
Mrs. Ernest Cannon, with in the state tournament to be
high. received lovely Easter held at Mercer University duro
costume corsages. Mrs. John C. ing the week of June 9·13.
Wilson and Mrs. Pete Bazemore
�1II'iII1llll1f2llilll!!lIllllIlllUIllllllIlllll__:JII----Illllic:z-__IlIl'!II__-IIIl--------III!�'lwon
pretty silk scarves for
I
bingo.
Others playing were Mrs.
Charlie Howard.' Mrs. Joseph
Lombard. Mrs. F. B. Martindale,
Mrs. DeWitt Thackston, Mrs.
Lawson Mitchell and Mrs.
James (DeAlva) Thomas.
With Flowers From One of Your
Compliment Her Easter Outfit
-with a lovely orchid or corsage.
And don't forget to carry home a
Beautiful Easter Lily Potted Plant
or Other Plant of Your Choice:
ROCHELLE CLIFfON, FORMER
STATESBORO GIRL HONORED
AT LaGRANGE COLLt:GE
Miss Rochelle Clifton of New­
tonvllle, Mass., daughter of Mr•.
Florence Clifton, was named
secretary of Ihe laGrange Col­
lege Student Government Coun­
cil.
Long .. tean .. lanky
"Th. LQWi Anlwer to the Hotdog SHORTAGE"
NOW AT YOUR GROCER
.-,
conference took a political turn
for a few hours. The Statesboro
Hi-Y nominated Jimmy Hodges
for chaplain of the Southeast
District of the Georgia Y.M.C.A.
Jimmy was elected without op­
position. The Statesboro clubs
made a bid for Host Club for
next year's conference. Again
Statesboro was successful, this
time winning over three other
applicants. The job of being
host club will bring prestige
"WE ARRIVED Friday night and work for the Statesboro
about 7 o'clock and checked in. clubs. This part of the con-
At 8 o'clock we went to as. ference
was interesting to SMITH. BANKS TO GET
sembly where the conference ac-
everyone and we feel that the B.A. DEGREE AT
tivities and rules were e"plained", Stalesb�r� clubs were very EMORY UNIVERSITY
to us.
success u . Smith S. Banks, 409 Park
"We received an inspirational "SATURDAY night, a message Avenue, is among sixt-eight stu-
message from a selected minister about 'World Service 'and how dents who completed work
who brought us into the spirit it is helping to create good will toward degrees at the Close' of
of the conference. After this in the world, was brought to the winter q�arter at Emory
message we had recreation and us by Mr. Nick Britinus, ft:wmer· University. Banks has finished
fellowship. To close the day Iy of Athens. Greece. This talk requirements for the Bachelor of
there was an impressive "friend- made us happy for Our small Arts degree. He is the son of
ship circle,' and devotional. part in this worthy cause. Mr. and Mrs. Osborne C. Banks
"Saturday morning we were
�
"Then, again came rec.reation of Statesboro.
up bright and early. Breakfast time. This was followed by a Degrees will be formally can.
was first on the agenda. (After drama, 'The Power is Ours.' This ferred on all December, March
mentioning food, we ought to play attempted to show the and June garduates at cere­
-note that the food was most youth of today how we must monies June 6 and 7.
excellent throughout the entire find our power and accept it The winter graduating group
conference). and its responsibil:ties. and pul of Emory students includes
"We formed into discussion the power to work. # thirty-nine candidates for the
groups which met morning and Sunday morning we had Sun- Bachelor of Arts, and twenty
afternoon. We discussed the day School and church. The for the Bachelor of Divinity.
theme of the conference, 'The services brought to an end a Others have earned degrees in
Power is Ours.' We talked tntly great experience for all business administ.ration and in
about the power lhat the youth of us who attended. graduate fields.
MAKE HER
HAPPIER
LOCAL FLORISTS
BULLOCH FLOWER SHOP
At Rear of Hospital
Phone 4-2324
JONES THE FLORIST
113 North College Street
Phone 4-2012
STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP
421 Fair Road
Phone 4-5497
term last ran, about aso high RUPTURE EASERschools and colleges In the U. S. •
began pioneering use 01 the Ilrst
7'�"'."'V'L""OI"
,.....__•
complete academic COurse ever l\WI)
Six high schools in the First available In onllrcty on film-the WfJ
Dlslrict are gel.tlng their physics physics course narrated by Dr. '''0I0I0_,,,.
training this year via the medium White. S Noof 11m, according to Edward A Pal. No lid. 485 PI.t",
Abercrombie, manager of th� A. national magaeine (Educa- .com.
_'fill
Southeastern Regional Film
tiona I Screen and Audlo.V�,sual A rI'i� l.".'jI!Ii'�:'M.J�� J!B:
Library located on the Gear la Guide)
call. Ihls series this 1;1!!��l'iili!� 11:'••• u, II> rhiit
Teachers College campus.
g country's most ambitious project ::t"NO ••,�'- .:·r...tl'·.!:.I.."'I!:
to date In the development of "., ...... e..n........u .,.'" lIN
.
A series of 162 30-minule audio - visual instructional :::�,:..ar;;:;:, �rt�.�.r:.:.t ....
films are being rotated among material. in science-something THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
the high schools in Statesboro, on which the Russians have Stalellbo
Swainsboro, Glennville, Screven placed heavy emphasis for some
ro, GL
County (Sylvania), Bradwell 10 yean, reportedly with ex-
lnstltute (Hinesville), and Patter- cellent result• ." 1••••••••••••
son.
with Its vamp af shantung
•••smartas they clm.! ��t..t
is t.ho
MISS BE1TY JOYCF. VEAL
BELINDA GAIL CHESTER
HONORED ON 3RD BIRTHDAY
Belinda "oall Chester, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Chester, 309 Florence Avenue,
celebrated her thlrd birthday
Tuesday afternoon, March 25, at
her home.
The party carried out the
Easter motif in the decorations
and refreshments.
B�linda, pretty and smiling.
received her guests in an aqua
party dress. She was very
proud of her doll birthday cake,
which was decorated with tiny
Easter bunnies, nested in green
Easter straw in which real dyed
Easter eggs and tiny bunnies
were placed.
Individual frosted cup cakes
were decorated with three gree�
jelly beans and a tiny candle on
top.
Mrs. O. C. Anderson and Mrs.
Lloyd Skinner assisted Belinda's
mother in serving. The favors
were balloons and blow-out
whistles, and each guest reo
ceived a real Easter egg to take
home.
The little folks attending
I
were Gary Mikell, Mark Get-·
rald, Angeia Long. Janice and
Robby Chester. cousins from Vi·
dalia: Randy, Gary. and Michaei
She.aley.
PHILLIPS' ItPS
By Bill
"w. Tlk. e.r. of Everyone.
NoocI'L"
I blrddogged this Station, and
like they say, they take care
of everybody-
TRAilS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2117
•
and comfortable? YOU IETI
give• .IJ.Wo·IiRHlI STftIIIPS
on all your purchase••-WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE- STATESBORO, CA.
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Science teachers employing ��\\\
this series in the six Flrsl Dis· �trlct high schools are: Clarence �
A. Miller, Statesboro; George
B. Sturgis, Swainsboro; Mrs. J.
•
N. Padgett, Glennville; H. A.
Stallings Jr., Screven County
High of Sylvania; Guy Still.
Patterson; and Richard Cohen.
Bradwell
\
Inslltute in Hinesville. 1I1III.1Ii.
.-�................
"GEORGIA MADE FOR GEORGIA TRADE" might well be the
slogan of Southern Nitrogen Company of Savannah, producer ot
low-cost nitrogen fertilizers for the Georgia larm trade, and the
state's newest major industry. From the new $15 million pl,nt
comes "DIXIE" nitrogen designed lor bigger crop yields and In­
creased farm production. The company has no plants or parent
organizations in other stales-it's all right here in Georgia, giving
lestimony to the company's belief in the future of Ibe etate and
ile people. About 240 persons are employed at the plant which
has an annual payroll of $1,000,000. Everything used by the plant
is purchased in Georgia. Location of the plant in Georgia resulted
largely from effort. of the Georgia Department of €ommerce.
Now.\ha�
the
'L"£U "UZE S'rOCKlN'GS
in your own leg.size are
Ike exact image "'Iyour ankki"'
C4l1, knee ari(i thigh.
No asg. no pull, no atralll:'
<'
That'. why they look 80 io'vely ,
••• and wear lonser, tool
I
$1.35 to $1.65
MI�A'! �
"-"(l' i , ..
JI;,,};miHA .
"/'�---Tr
STATESBORO',.OE'OIA
.
..\�
• •••-.1.""" _ \.l"_·
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G. C. COLEMAN
Stilson Presbyterian Church to
hold annual Easter picnic April 5
Delores Williams wins place in .f..H1r===========;t
Club county talent contest The Golf
Tee
,
The Stilson Presbyterian Mr. and Mrs. H, D. Shuman and
Church will have Iheir annual family.
Easter picnic and egg hunt on Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Duglnss
Saturday. April 5, at 4 o'clock af Savannah spent the weekend
at the church. They will have at their country home here.
soft drinks. sandwiches and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ilean and
cookies. The youngsters will en- son. Mike ,of Garden City, and
joy an egs hunt. Mr .and Mrs. Hubert Beasley of
Savannah, spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr, and Mrs.
J. H. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell
of Savonnoh spent Prldey night
with Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Beasley
nnd attended the general meet­
Ing at DeLoach's Primitive Bap­
tlst Church Saturday.
Mr. B. E. Bensley and Mrs.
Hazil Woods and son, Lorry
Woods, spent the weekend in
Savannah where they visited
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Benard Bensley,
Jimmy and Janis Bensley nand
Donald Bcas ley of Columbia,
S. C., spent Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley.
Henry Beasley spent last
Sunday at Fort tSe;/art at the
rifle range.
;;er;s;
E OUI SOIl * OUR STRENGTH = by
By MRS. W. H. MOJUllll
Delores Wlilioms of Southeast
-----------­
Bulloch won third place In the
talent portion of the annual 4·H
Club county ellmlnotlon Thurs­
day night, which was held at
the RecreatJon Center in Stales­
bard having sung the popular
"T8�mYI" "Around the ,World"
and "Sugar Time." being ac- By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
companied by Pennie Sue Trap- Soli Conservation Service
Local golfers will start their The international field will benell at the piano. She ;i�o won Mr. Denver Lanier, 0 co. annual trek beginning today and enhanced by a pair of sharp.third place in the mu n con-
operator of the Ogeechee River the "trekking" will continue shooting Japanese golfer. wholest.
f N II Ele Soil Conservation District, Is do- through Sunday. bested Sam Snead
and Jimmy
Janie Willia�s 0 ffv ts I c� ing a fine job of waterwoy con- In other words, all golfers, Demaret in the recent tnterna-, mentary Schoo won rs hP � I struction on his farm above duffers and par-busters, will be tional matches held in Japan.In the muffin contest. 80t gtr s THE MASTERS will be visited
belong to Junior 4·H and are Portal. He is using
his bulldozer in Augusta, Georgia, for the Na-
by just about as many non.f M d M s to shape the waterways so that tiona I Masters Tournamentdaughters ,a �,a,n S r,' terrace water can enter freely which beglns today and will run golfers as golfers and the reasonErnest W�II oms; Mennie I u�r�s without any spoil dirt to Inter- continuously through Sunday. for this Is that for sheer beautythe doug ter a r. anc . fere. The spoil Is spread thinly The chances of "bumming" a one would hove 10 travel forRay Trapnel\ • • over a largq area or in low ride to Augusta on any of the and wide to see a more colorful
REVIVAL SERVICES 8EGIN areas. After shaping, Mr. Lanier four days are excellent as display of azaleas.
camellias,
AT HARVILLE SUNDAY plans to seed with pensacola Statesboro golfers will be there red bud, and dogwood.
Tourna-
Revival services will begin bahla grass. at least for one day of the ment officials ore predicting
that
Easter Sunday, Apri 16, at Mr. Cluise Smith, also a long- tournament and some will
be all except the camellias ;llIa��
Harville Baptist Church, 8:00 standing district cooperator in there for two days or all four. at the height
of bi?o
II
o'clock each evening. The visit- the Westside community has PRE.TOURNAMENT "polls" ?,esPlle..the. e x c� p t Ion: wl�
ing speaker will be the Rev. completed a good parallel ter- and "favorites" are headed by ro�gh
wmter t e d���rs
W. H. Evans of Crawfordville r!,cing system on his farm. His young Ken Venturi, but golfers be In excellent. con Ion.
Baptist Church. Robert Zet- system includes nearly one and and spectators alike wlli not CBS will again broad�ast the
. terower of Elmer Church will one-half miles of terraces with overlook the "old pros," 1. e., Masters via both television
and
Britt Foyssoux, former editor George-Anne were recognized conduct the song services. two sodded waterways protect- Ben Hogan, Sam Snead, Jimmy radio. • ••
of The George-Anne, received a and challenged 10 conllnue
the
Everyone Is invited to attend ing about 15 acres of Class Ir Demaret, Billy Burke and theDIRTHDAY DINNER higher standard of college these services. land. Mr. Smith will use bahia like. The Masters course is one SCOTCH FOURSOMES
Miss Lillian Morris was Ihe plaque from the members of [ournalism set up by Fayssoux , • , grass to sod his woterways. He of the greatest tests of golf AT FOREST HEIGHTS
honoree of a birthday dinner the staff from Joyce K. Hodges and his staff.
. The Denmark Sewing Club is using a motor-grader to build that can be served up to golfers Scotch Foursomes will be
given by her parents, Mr. and at the end of an assembly pro- Preceding this assembly pro- held their .regular meeting Wed. his terraces and shape the and for that reason the pollslers played eoch Friday at the Forest
Mrs. W. H. Morris last Sundoy. gram during which he stressed gram the newspaper staff held nesdoy p. m, at the home of woterways. Veasy Creasey Is the don't overlook the more ex. Heights Country Club duringThose to enjoy the occas�on the problems of college news- an informal party at Fayssoux's Mrs. Carpenter in Statesboro contractor doing this work. perienced pros when the bets are April, May, and June, according
were: Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. paper editors. home where they presented him with Mrs. A. J. Trapnell as co- Mr. Doris Cason has can. down. to an announcement made by
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Murray Dixon and son, Charles of Sa· New stoff member On The with on Inscribed salomI. hostess. A number. of games and structed 2 miles of parollei ter. The entry list will be in the Charley Robbins Jr.,
chairman
and children of Savannah spent vonnah, Mrs. D. L. Morris and contests wer? enjoyed by the races and one sodded walerwoy neighborhood of 95 of the of
the golf committee.
Saturdoy visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L, McDonold group. Mrs. 1 rnpnell led th? de· on his farm In the Westside world's greatest golfers, both Each team consists -of a man
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Murray ond and Miss Sandra McDonold of LeefieJd Ne\vs . I Aft th busmess A and a woman, who ploy
Mr. and Mrs. Don Parrish. Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. vOllo.nn. d' e� �freshments section. This system will protect prO(essiOn�ls and amateurs. thn alternate shots at the same ball
Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. ..
meeting, edal��e :ext meeting about thirty acres of class 11 amateur b aSI nev�
won B'lIe throughout the nine-hole e.vent.Mr. and Mrs. Clark Knowlton James Morris and little son: y W A' h Id
.
h h
w�re serv. .
.
land. Mr. Cason is building his Masters, ut t can. nppen. I y Prl'zes wl'il be awarded each
ond children, David ond DonieI Gary Harmon of Statesboro, Mr, • • • S 0 meetmg at t e orne
Will be held With Mrs. Kelly terraces with his own tractor Joe Patton came wlthm a stroke .
of Statesboro, visited Mr. and and Mrs. Ambres Morris ond
Williams, Mrs. Astor Proctor as ond equipment. and is doing a In 1954 and Ken Venturi (now w�ek, and .followmg play there
Mrs. D. E. Shuman and fomily co·hostess. �ood job of it. He is very pleased a professional), led the field for
Will be an mformai meal served
Jeffrce and Miss Barbara Mor-
f h R d M C·II with this system since there will three and one-half days in 1956'[On
the country club terrac�. Thelast Sunday night. rls of Pembroke, Mr. ond Mrs. 0 t e eVe an rs. I enwater Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach be no short rows to homper cui. and then let the title slip from first Scolch .Foursom� Will be
Alvin Shuman, Melvin Mobley
J. L. Morris and children, Lindo, and Mr. ond Mrs. Walter Royals t,ivation of crops, his grasp on the last nine holes. played
on Fndlfy, Apnl 4.
and Jimmy Shumon spent the Jerry
ond J�hnny ond .James By MRS, E. F. TUCKER and family visited Mr. ond Mrs'l �-----------------------------------1d ItS t d os the guest of Foole and Willie GellC and the Richard DeLoach at Savannah IIay as a ur oy honoree, MISS Lillian MOrriS, The Y.W.A.'s met on Thurs. visited her po rents, Mr. and Beach Sunday.
who received a number of very day afternoon of last week at Mrs. Nell Scolt, during the Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
nice gifts. the home of the Rev. and Mrs. weekend. visited Mr. and Mrs. James Hay-
•• ,
Kent L. Gillenwoter. with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and good and Mr and Mrs. Slim
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch Gillenwater as leader .son, Sammie at aBtesburk, S. C., Riner in Savannah during the
::;'i�sdO��hte�r����da�r"ngol:��� Mr. and Mrs James Tucker visiled relaUves here during week. Friend� r�gret to heor of
.
y
of Port Wentworth visited reia· the weekend. Mr. Haygood s Illness and hope
;�� ,:..�re,;ul'r�;r�f:\�s�S�:: tlves here during the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley for him 0 speedy recove.'y. Zet.
Mr and Mrs Bobby Peppers and children, Linda and Diane of Mr .ond
Mrs. Frankhn.
dR� nlgh� M J' M' f of Allanto spe�t the weekend McRae, visited relotives here terower had .s Sunday dmnersav:�n�� vis[t�d' �� 8�n:r�r� with her mother, Mrs. D. L. during the weekend. gu.ests, Mr. and Mrs. Erne�t
Members of the Stotesboro
H' Att d M d Perkins Mrs. Jerry Hort of Statesboro Wlilloms and daughters,
JODIe
Ground Observer Corps have re- M��lce RObe��aYMi��rs ��n�:y Mrs. 'Leon Tucker ond sons, ond Mrs. Martha Joiner of ond DeLores, MI'. �ndLM�. wMm.
cently completed portlclpatlon in aft��noon Scotty ond Hubert of Savannah, Brooklet visited Mrs. D. L. H. zetterowercan I III °d' h.'l:. Perkins last week and Mrs. Wm. rom ey an c I
"Operation Hambone." as part Mr. ond Mrs. J. '0. White and dren and Mr. ond Mrs. H. H.
of the exercise conducted by "f -, N children Ann Jimmie and Bar-
Zetterower.
the Savannah Air Defense Filler' .,CVI S C\VS bara S�e of'Statesboro, were Mrs. J. W. Forbes has reo
eCnler on Sunday, March 23, visitors here last Sunday. turned to her home after having
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. The undergone a serious operation
Slalesboro G.O.C. post needs od· Bulloch County sub-dl·strl·ct M Y F 7\T B k in Savannoh.·ditional adult volunteers. Those • • • lleW 00 S Odel Bragan has returned to
who have received truining Georgia Tech after having spent
from Sgt. Bill 80gle ure Mrs. t t t N 'I A··I 14 the spring holidays with hisSybil Brown, Mrs. Dot Fulier, 0 rnee a eVI s on PrJ At Ll'brar'''' mother, 'Mrs. D. W. Bragan, here.Mrs. DOL Roland. Mrs. Polly J Silns Williams has returned
Bogle, Tom 8rown, Mrs. Ray By MRS. JIM ROWE to Brewlon Parker after hoving
Hudson, Mrs. Marjorie Sap!> and Popular Guide to Government spent the spring holidays with
Mrs: Elaine Hulst. All these The Bulloch County sub·dis· Mr. and Mrs. C: J. Martin and Publication by W. P. Leidy. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uleus
were Dclive during "Operlltion trict of the Methodist Youth Bobby Martin. Famous First Facts; a record Williams.
Hnmbone."
Fellowship \,,Iill meet lit the
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed of first happenings, discoveries Elder and Mrs. John Shelton
and son, Alwyn, and Mrs. and inventions in the U. S. by Mikell of Miami spent lastNevils Church Monday evening, Florence Shumuns' spenl the J. N. Kane. week with Mrs. G. R. Waters.
April 1'1. The Nevils M.Y.F. will spring holidays with Mr. and Directory _ Newspapers and Elder Mikell had charge .of. �hebe hosts for the mceUng. Rcpre- Mrs. James Ellington in Mont- Periodicals by N. W. Ayer and annual services at the PmmLlve
'icnt.ntivcs from Brooklel, New gomery, Ala. Son. Baptist Church at. Brooklet.
Hope, Hllbcrl, Pilt�l1nn Porl(, Mr. und Mrs . .Julian Hodges Rand McNally Bible Atlas. Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson and
Statesboro and N.evlls are ex- of Savannah were Sunday dinner Complete concordance to lhe Mrs . .I. C. Buie spent last week
pecled. guests of Mr. O. H. Hodges. Old and New Testament by visiting relglives in Atlanta, Sa-
Those att.ending the Savannah Mr. and Mrs. Eudean Nesmith Alexander Cruden, Funk and vannah and Tennessee ..
district rally at the Pittman Park visited Sunday with Mr. and Wagnnll's Standard Dictionary Mrs. Colen Rushmg and
Church Saturday evcning werc Mrs. Tecil Nesmith. of Folklore, Mythology and daughter, Annette. visited Mr.
Jone Bragan, AlwRyne Burnsed, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges Legend. and Mrs. C. A. Zetlerower dur-
Judy Nesmith and Miss Maude of Savannnh were Sunday din- Government Statistics for ing the weekend. .
White. More than 150 youth at- ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Business Use by P. M. Hauser, Mr. and Mrs. Frankhn 2:et-
tended the rally. Lester DeLoach and Mr. Chnrles Iiniormalion Please Almanac torower spent Saturdn evelllng
DeLoach. 1958, J'homas's Register of as Slipper gu{'sts of Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Nesmith and American Manufacturers, Muni- Mrs. Dormnn DeLoach.
NEVILS CHURCH
children spent the spring holi- cipal Yearbook, Blue Book of
Frencll Dictionary, Van Nos­days with Mr. end Mrs. R. J. Awards (Who won what in what
Plans nrc being made (or Ihe Morris and olher relatives in year), American College COlln- lrand's Scientific Encyclopedia,
annual revival services at the SavAllnAh. selor and Guide by Benjamin Manual of Botany by Asa Gr<lY.
Nevils Methodist Chur h during Mrs. Franklin Rushing spent iFne, American Stamp Collec- Audel's Mechanical Dictionary
this month. lust week with her father, Tecil tor's Dictionary, Index to Fairy for Technical Trades,
Arts and
csmith, while her mother was Toles, Myths nnd Legends by Sciences, Dictionady of
Poisons
confined to the Bulloch County M. H. EastmAn. Poisons by Ibert Mellon,
EASTER SERVICES Hospital. Alien's Dictionary of Ab· Matenals Handb�ok, EnCl'C�-
CtV.RLlON VUl "NN[ Liltle Larry Rowe spent Sun- breviations and Symbols, Funk pedm
for purchaSing agents r�
HESTON. BRYNNER· B1VT�R
Many will attend the outdoor day with Louise and Freddy Ha- and Wagnnll's new standard G. S. Brody. Complete Ope
M L Enster services nt the Southeast gan. dictionary o( English language Book b� Gustav Kobbe, E�-
[OWARD G. VVONN( Bulloch High School campus Mrs. Cohen Lnnicr and dnugh- (unabridged), Dictionary of cyc!opedm .�� Jazz by L.. of
ROBINSON' DE CARLO Sunday morning at 6 o'clock. tor Jimmie Lou, spent the Americanism on Historical Prin- Feather. OfflclDl Ency.clopcdlR
P1G�T D�R�K sP�ing holidays w�th
relatives. ciples, American �ictionarv of Baseball by: Hy Tu�m'RRe:����
!)URA \ L JOHN L L Mr. and Mrs. Wallon Nesmith Mr. and Mrs. Lltt Allen spenl Slang and ColloqulBl Speech by EncyclopedlB by
.
b' Edith
SIRC[OJllC NINA MRTHA had as their Sunday dinner a few days last week with Mr. .T. �. Weingarte�, Heath's �e\V and Index to Poetry y
HARDWICKE· FOCH· scon guesls Mr. and Mrs. Deweese and Mrs. Wilton Rowe., French and Enghsh and Enghsh· Granger.
JUOITHANDERSON'V1HCUlIPRICE Marlin ond Children, Mr. ond Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pnce Ofl�������������������������11Al"WIUCl\Ull1t,...:�t�J' ·JIICH,...l155 Mrs. R. J. Morris and children, Register were Sunday dinner I�
rItDIIC",."." . �_ .... ttOl'x:tI"lMU� all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs'jguests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.•_ ............. ......,.. , .•�-",,,_,-"--... R. C. Marlin. and children hnd Rowe.
,,_._ !!!IiI"TECIlNICOLOR' 1. ...•
SICK LIST
Members of the Stilson Pres­
byterian Church were sorry to
hear that their pastor, the Rev.
Miles Wood is III. We wish him
a speedy recovery.
Editor Receives Plaque
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling
and Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs, had
AS their dinner guests last Sun­
day, Mr. and Mrs. James R,
Westberry and Wonda ond Miss
Olive Wcstber.ry, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Helmy and son, Corky, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs and
daughters. Barbara and Vlckey,
all of Savannah, and also Mrs.
Lavern Sanders and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Branch and daughter,
Brenda, and Ifttle Miss Ray
Branch of Garden City.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex James of
Savannah visited Ihelr dnugh­
ter, Mrs. Levi Morris and Mr.
Morris and fomlly last Salur·
day.
Local C.O.C.
takes part
in 'Hambone'
NEW 1957
TRUCK BARCAINS
NEED.A NEW PttK-UP?
We have several new 1957%-Ton Pick-ups.
Come to our lot and let us give you the best
deal of all.
TO A'ITEND
See Them At
NOW OPEN
White's Machine Shop
(J. O. White)
Specialists in Electric and Acetejene Welding
AUTO - TRUCK - TRACTOR
FARM MACHINE REPAIRjNG AND SERVICING
Formerly With M. E. Ginn Co. for Ten Years
Located on U. S. 301 South, Next to American
Legion Club
Your DODGE· PLYMOUTH Agent
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
. .--.
11IREE SHOWS ON
SATURDAY
At ..... A. M., 2:30 P. at.
IIDd 7:11 P. M.
Georgia Theatre
SHOWING 11IR0UGH
Saturday, April 5
lWO SHOWS TODAY
'AND FRIDAY
At 2:11 P. M. IIDd 7:30 P. M.
Simmons Shopping Center
with DURA·SATIN with APR'"
Th. new mlracl••1"yl'.o1l paint that !em,
a p.n:lf'lta•••f bad.ria, on wall ."rfac••
ana ke.p. th.", 91:,,",'00', COlh no Mor.
than .,.linary point. 0.. , 300 ....utiful
dMora'., col." t. nllc' "0(;1.
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
West VIne Street
Statesboro, GL
White's Machine Shop
Residence Phone 4-3377
""1"''''''.1111·
1lI,,..I.I,,'.e,tl
._....
Women'. New. and
oCiety
MERRY WEEDERS GARDEN evening at u lovely dinner psrty
CLUB MET WITH MRS. TYSON at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The lovely new TV room at Olliff Everett on Gentilly Rood,
Mrs. Leroy Tyson's residence on with Randy Everett and Gene
Savannah Avenue was the meet- Anderson as hosts.
ing place of the Merry Weeders The home was decorated
Garden Club Tuesday morning, beautifully throughout with
March 25, with Mrs. Loy Waters spring flowers. The table, over.
and Mrs. Jack' Whelchel as co- laid with a Belgian linen �ut MISS ROSE LANIER, whose
MISS CAROLYIII BLACKBURN hostesses. work cloth, was centered With t tc Paul Waters is
The guests were served, upon an exquisile arrangement of engage
men � week the wed.ENGAGEMENT OF arrival, party sandwiches, a fruit white snapdragons and shasta announced th s ,
MISS BLACKBURN . S ding to take place in the near
IS ANNOUNCED
cup and coffee.
. do Isles cascaded In an Curve
future. Miss Lanier is the
The president, Mrs. Wilburn from sliver cuplets between Ihe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. GamelMr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Black- -Woodcock, presided at the meet- arms of the Silver candelabra La i f th Nevils com.
burn of Statesboro announce the ing and as port of the procedure with lighted candles, Dinner,
A.
i
n e�, 0 W te rs is the son
engagement of their daughter, installed the new officers in an
served buffet from sliver trays, ::;u��. an�' Mr:. eJ. W. Waters
Carolyn Elizabeth, to William Impressive ceremony.
consisted of sliced turkey,
of Statesboro. Photo by Hazel
Mrs. Ronald Neil appointed a English peas, French bread, po- Hicks.Harris Hogan, son of Mr. and panel from the club members to tato chips. relishes and hors •• ,
Mrs. William Joseph Hogan of discuss general informatIon on d'oeuvres, Sluffed olives ,cheese MRS. J. E. BOWEN
Warrenton, Georgia. gardening. The panei memo slices, and stuffed celery
with
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
The wedding will take place bers were Mrs. Leodel Coleman, strawberry short cake and after On Friday afternoon, Mrs. J.
June 15 at the First Baptist Mrs. Walter Aldred. Mrs. Robert dinner coffee. E Bowen Jr entertained the
Church of Statesboro, Donaldson, Mrs. Lannle Slrn- The hosts pr?sented the A� You Like It Bridge Club at
Miss Blackburn graduated mons, Mrs. Loy Waters and Mrs. honorees an electric percolator. her home on Vista Circle.
from Stotesboro High School, at- Jack Whelcher, with club mem: Those present were Sammy Camellias, flowering quince
tended Wesleyan College, Ma- bers partlclpstIng. Franklin and Carohne Weir, Ihe and .spirea added spring charm
can, Georgia, and graduated Flowers were brought to the hosts and their dates, Randy to the lovely party.
from the University of Georgia meeting by Mrs. Loy Waters and Everett and Ann Fulmer, _Gene ConfettI angel food cake,
where she served as scholar- Mrs. Bartow Lamb. These �nderson and Joanne Schilling- strawberry ice cream, nuts and
ship chairman .of the Zeta Tau flowers, forsythia, pussy willow ton of Savannah; T�mmy Bhtch hot cranberry punch were the
Alpha Sorority. She was a memo and daffodils were arranged in and Carolyn Hart, Jimmy Blitch delicious refreshments served.
ber of Homecon and Angels a black and gold container by and Patricia Bronnen, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. wpn
Flight A.F.R.O.T.C, She is now Mrs. Woodcock. Mrs. Horry Warren, Mr. and club high and Mrs. Tolmadge
employed with the Agricultural Each member brought to the Mrs. Bill Anderson,
Mr. ond Mrs.
Ramsey scored high for visitors.
Extension Service at Monroe, club shrubbery ond piants to
Derrick Mincey of Claxton, Mr. Mrs. Grady Blond was low, and
Georgia. swap with other members.
and Mrs. Frank Oll�[' th� Mrs. Arnold Rose w"n cut.
Mr. Hogan gradualed from Others present were Mrs. Bird parentss of t�e g���m, �. at� In addition to club members,Warrenton High School and Daniel Mrs H. D. Everett, Mrs. Mrs. am ran n, an M e Mrs. Bowen had as guests some
served four years with the U. S. J, L. jackS�nt Mrs. R. L. Cone groom's kgrand��her�nd M��' of her neighbors on Vista Circie.Air Force. He attended Abraham Jr., Mrs. F. . Shearouse, Mrs. Pe�rle BUr e, an .. •••
Baldwin Junior College and is Frank Simmons Sr., Mrs. Dan Oihff Everett. MRS. TYSON HOSTESS
o graduate of the University of Lester, Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. TO MYSTERY CLUB
Georgia where he was a memo R. J. Kennedy Jr., Mrs. Fred On Wednesday afternoon.
ber of the Sigma Chi Fraternity. Blitch and Mrs. Hoke Brunson. Mrs. L. E. Tyson entertained
• , • , the Mystery Club at her home
Mrs Matt' Dobson and her BETHROTHED COUPLE FETED on Savannah Avenue. The
daughter, Cora, and young son. AT DINNER PAR� . hostess who has a knack for
Mathew, and her sister. Miss Sammy Franklin and hiS , lovely arrangements
used pink
Lynn Smith a student at fiance, Miss Caroline Weir of
, .. leas and white spirea in the
Vanderbilt U�iversity of Nash· Athens, whose marriage will be living room. A green container
ville. Tenn" are spending the an event of Sunday, April 12, at
with exquisite white cameillas
week with their parents, Mr. the Emanuel Episcopsi Church, was
an exomple of simplicity in
and Mrs, Harry W. Smith. Athens, were honored Saturdoy artistry.Turkey sRlad, party sand·
wiches, coffee and fruit cup
were served.
Mrs. George Groover received
• lovely planter for club high.
Visitor's hhth, a bud vase. was
won by Mrs. Olin Smith. A
lacquer tray went to MJ'!I. In·
m'an Foy' for low and Mrs. E. C.
Oliver received n tray for cut.
Other Ruests were Mrs. A. M.
Rr.swell. Mrs. Cliff Brodley.
Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., Mrs.
.I. O. Johnston, Mrs. Clvde
MRS. ALLEN GERRALD, who Mitchell. Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs.
before her marriage Saturday, Fred Smith, Mrs. Cecil Brannen,
March 22, at the home of her �1rs, Gordon Mays, Mrs. Arthur
parents, was. Miss Betty Pelote, Tllrner. Mrs. Harry Smith and
daughter of Mrs, G. A. Pelote "<Irs, Ernest Cannon.
ond the late Mr. S. A. Pelote.
' • ,
Photo by Mack and Hazel
Hicks Studio,
young'
half-sizer
of rich, care-
frH coHon!
Our bare· arm beauty baa.tl a bIg, beautiful Berlha
collar edged with embroidered cantra.t trim a?d a
muiti,gared umbrella skirt. This Mynette ":,arvel �11I do
wonderful thing. for the half·size flgure, In addlhon 10
keeping you. cool and pretty and free of laundering
problems, For it's fashioned of novelty woven
cotton
sheer that resists wrinkles, washes in a hurry, needs
little if any ironingl Exciting colors in size. 10\1,·20\1,.
LIlteD to Mn. Ernest � oa ...". Wo...... SpeUa" oa
WWNS each Monday. WedMlclay. Tlsunday IIDd Frtday .t
8:45 L m.
. "P
Shop HENRYS First
PE���N�!!thY Carolyn Deal MORE THANhas returned to the Georgia Bap·
����£i:P�;' ?n�e��;\�:�� BUTTONpeai and other relaUves. Hav·
ing finished six months nurses"
training she received her cap at
"caping" exercises held on Fri­
day, March 28.
Miss Lila Ann Canuelte hos
returned to Bushnell, Fla., where
she teaches home-making In the
high school there. Her brother,
Lieut. Williams Gay Canuette,
has reported to duty at Moses
Lake, Washington ,and Sgt. Cecil
Canuett Jr. has returned to Fort
SOCIALS Benning after spending a week
Mrs, Waley Lee had as guests with their aunt, Mrs. John Grapp
during the weekend her brother and fomily.
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Denmork. and Mrs. Frank Kick· ,..,.......,•..,._
lighter and son, Johnny of AI·
rna for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Blond
visited Vera's sister and hus­
band, Col. and Mrs. Borney
Daughtry in Athens ..
Mrs. Loran Durden has been
in Savannah with her sister,
Mrs. Henry Ernest, who hus
been criticolly III following a
stroke.
MRS. WOODCOCK HOSTESS
TO THREE O'CLOCKS
On Friday, March 14, Mrs,
Wilburn Woodcock was hosless
to her bridge club, The Three
o'Clocks, at her home On Zet·
terower Avenue.
Lovely arrangements of
camellias were used in' the
living room and family room.
A salad course with cookies
and coffee was served.
Pillow cases were awarded
Mrs. Fred Blitch for high score.
Brs. Bill' Bowen received hose
for cut. A hot roll cover went
to Mrs. Walter Aldred for low.
Others playing were Mrs.
Henry Blitch, Mrs. Glenn Jen·
nings ,Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mrs.
J. R. Donaldson, Mrs. Leodel
Coleman, Mrs. Robert Donald·
son, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs.
,J. p, Foy, Mrs. Sam Fronklin, 1,..-----------,
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr., Mrs.
Loy Waters and Mrs. Everett
Williams.
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Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Bran­
nen Jr. of Macon announce Ihe
birth of a daughter, Noncy,
March 22. Nanaey is named for
her maternal great grandmother,
Mrs. C. W. Lovin. Mrs. Brannen
was before her marriage Miss
Anne Mageo. Mr. and Mrs. Bran­
nen have three sons, Ben, Bill
and Bob.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cowart
of Atlanta announce the birth
of 0 son, David Franklin, Morch
25. Mrs. Cowart is the former
Miss Doris Howard of Pavo,
Georgia. Mr. Cowart's parents
nrc Mr. and Mrs, B. W. Cowart
of Statesboro.
MISS BERTHA FREEMAN'
SPEAKS AT H. D.
COUNCIL MEETING
MISS BARBARA ANN AKINS
ENGAGEMENT OF
BARBARA ANN AKINS
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Amos
The Bulloch Home Demonstra- Akins of Brooklet announce the
tlon Cou.-cll met Friday after- engagement Of t.helr daughter,
noon, March 28, At the home- Barbara Anne, to John Eugene
maker's center with the Ogee- Sutherland Jr., son of Mr. and
chee club serving as the hostess Mrs. J. E. Sutherland of Cal.
club for the afternoon. Sixty- houn.
six members from the fourteen Miss Akins graduated from
Home Demonstration Clubs were Brooklet High School and the
prescnt. Mrs. Bob Anron gnve n University of Georgia, where she
most inspiring devotional, using was a member of Alpha Lambda
as her topic "Truth." Mrs'. Del- Deita and Phi Kappa Phi
mas Rushing Sr., Ihen led the honorary fraternltles, and was
aroup in singing "I Would Be on the Baptist Student Union
True." executive council. She received
Mrs. H. E. Akins, Council. B,B.A, degree. She Is, nt
'family life project leader, Intro· present, secretory for First Bop.
duced the speaker, Miss Mary tlst Church, Athens.
Bertha FrJ!eman from Georgia Mr. Sutherland is n graduote
Teachers College, who spoke on of Colhoun High School ond the
the subject "Let's Know Our University of Georgia, where he
Youth." Her talk was most was a member of Phi Sigma nnd
interesting and thoroughly en· Phi Kappo Phi honorary frotemi­
joyed by everyone. ties, ond wOs president of the
Mrs. B. E. Turner, Council local Baptist Student Union exe·
president, conducted n short cutive council. He also s�rved as
business meeting. Ogeechee Club music director and preSident of
won one dollar for the largest the Georglo B.S,U. executive
percentage of members present. council. He
received a B,S. d�.
The surprise gift for the after. gree in music
education and.'s
noon, furnished by the Ogeechee now att�nding Southern Bapt�st
CI b won by Mrs Donie Theologlcol Seminary
In loUiS'
K
u , dwas
.
ville Kentucky, where he will
enne y. receive the Master of Sacred
The Ogeechee Ciub served de· Music degree in May.
llcious home·mode cookies, cof· A June wedding is being
fee and Coca·Colas. planned.
A 6a"Je of selYle.
- wear If prou"'"
Join Your Red Cross
TICWEL SEWING CLUB
WITH MRS. W. T. CLARK
The Ticwel Sewing Club met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
W. T. Clark on Vista Circle.
Pretty house plants decorated
the living room. A dessert
course was served which re­
flected the Easter season.
Those present were Mrs.
Eugene Ozburn, Mrs. Clyde
Yarber ,Mrs. John Cobb, Mrs .
John Meyers, Mrs. Dean Futch
and Mrs. Weldon DuPree.
MAD HAlTER BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Ernest Cannon enter·
tained the Mad Hatter Bridge
Club Wednesday at her home on
Lake View Road.
Pansies were used in decorat­
ing. The hostess served hea,·en·
Iy hash, cheese crackers and
coffee.
Mrs. Ed Nabers scored high
follOwed by Mrs. John Strick.
land wIth second high. Both
were awarded summer ear
rings. Mrs. Rex Hodges received
house for cut.
Other playen were Mrs.
Robert Bland, Mn. Bob Thomp.
son Sr., Mrs. Harry Brunson and
Mrs. S. M. Wall.
CARE OF SPRAYERS
Too often farm insect or weed
control sprayers are not cali­
brated properly, declares H. B.
Goolsby, engineer, Agricultural
Extension Service. This results
in poor control of weeds and in
injury to crop plants. "Corr�ct
application is one factor which
the operator can control."
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Speciaiize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
AT
A
ALDRED'S
FOOD
MART
April 3-4-5
-EconolDat .Spedal­
Quantity Rights Reserved
Armour Star Oven-Ready Young Hen
TURKEYS, (Avg.12 Lbs.) Lb. 49c
Armour's Star - Whole or Hajf
SMOKED IiAMS Lb. 55c:
Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER 2 Lbs. 89c
Coastal (Round)
BREADED SHRIMP Pkg. t9c
Bluebird Frozen
ORANGE JUICE 5 Cans S1.00
Chase and Sanborn
INSTANT COFFEE Lge. Jar
(WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER)
Ajj Southern
OLEO (Quarters) Lb. 19c
Hunt's 303 Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 Cans 39c
Carnataion
DRY MILK 4 Pkgs, S1.00
EASTER BONNET Roberts Grade A Medium
��t?�
EGGS Doz. 4ge
MORTON'S SALT 9cSHOES Box
A basket of style in a rainbow
of colors ... new REO GOOSE Fresh Tender
Shoes. Fit anured by our
GREEN BEANS Lb. 25ccomplete range of sizes
and widths.
Seject
IRISH POTATOES 10-Lb. Bag SIc
10 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Dixie Chef Spaghetti And
MEAT BALLS 2 Cans For .•
Whole Kernel Corn
NIBLm
7ge
HERALD
alld t�anlily
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on a lump sum basis. No bid I������������
may be withdrawn for a period I:
of 35 days after time has been WEEKLY MEETIN.OS OF
called on the date of opening. ALCOHOLICS
Bids must be accompanied by a
bid bonds in the amount not less ANONYMOUS
than 5 per cent of the base bid. Held Each Tuesday Night
Both a performance and a pay-
ment bond will be required in an At 8:00 O'Clock
in The
amount equal to 100 per cent of Basement of The
the contract price. Presbyterian Church
The owner reserves the right If you or a loved one has an
to reject any or all bids and to alcohol problem you are Invited
fo::llti��hnicalltles and In- to address your inquiries to:
Unlverolty System Building P. O. BOX 312,
Authority. -Phone 4-3821-
m::' B. E. Thrasher Jr., ehalr- STATESBORO, CA.
Coastal Bermuda good for grazing,
hay and silage says county agent
Coastal bermuda, that versa-
I
PLACE STOLONS RIGHT
tile, three-purpose grass good Various methods have been
for grazing, hay and sllnge, is used In planting stolons. The
sUII a young "sprout" us the important thing to remember Is
life of plants go. Yet by 1957
to place stolons three to four
Inches deep in moist soli In an
there were 643,919 acres planted upright position such as potato
In Georgia. Bill Sell, Extension or cabbage plantll. Top of the
pasturo agronomist, tells me stolon should be one to two
that Extension hopes to Increase Inches above the soil surface. ._,
this to one million acres by 1965. Stolons placed In this way have
The chairman of the local
Certainly there is more room for a wide range of soli to Influence THE HOUSE COMMITTEE on gram was quoted as terming it
county A.S.C. committee, V. J.
Coastal Bermuda gross in this rooting and growth. Government Operations has "sugar coating."
Rowe, reports that most farmers
county. Coastal Bermuda should be Issued a strongly-worded report
HOW TO PLANT planted in rows and cultivated. showing that the Eisenhower Ad.
who wanted to take part in the If you want to plant some
This controls weeds and pro- ministration deliberately has
THE REPORT LEAVES no
1958 acreage reserve of the Soil C I vldes better soli conditions for sought
to deceive Congress and
doubt that "defense support"
Bang, but could not file signed d�n�� h�e:em�t��o�i,S CS:::��t n�� rootoing of runners. After run- the American people about how
funds-an $835 million figure In
agreements because of fund and I'll steer you to the nearest
ners Cross in the middles, culti- foreign old tunds are being
the pr�Pfsed fiscal 1959 budget
limitations, will apparently be and best source. Having a near-
vation is no longer necessary. spent. -t
are ebng hused In outright at-empts . y t I country to buy
able to sign up at the county by source is important because FERTILIZE. Looking
Into the manner in allies and try to keep them
offic� In the near future. Both only fresh stolons should I:e When planted I on solis .or
which appropriations for "de- bought. It declared that the cost
the Senate and House of Repro- planted-the day they arc dug, medium fertility Coastal does
fense support." the second- of any given project so financed
sentatives have approved a In ract. If you plan to estnbllsh not need fertilizer until run- largest Item In the foreign Rid appears to have been "arrived
supplemental appropriation of several acres, it is a good Idea ners begin "\0 grow. On low fer- budget, have bee,�. used, the at either by pickh1g it out of the
250 million dollars to provide to establish a small stolon lot tllity soils a complete rertilizer commlt�ee .found Virtually no air or through what Is essentially
(of additional acreage reserve of your own. should be placed directly in
connection �n. the overwhelming polltlcal negotiation."
partlcipatlon. This will bring the To plant Coastal Bermuda, the row, at or before planting m.j�rlty of Instances between Translating the jargon of the
total to 150 million dollars for prepare land as for cotton or As runners begin to grow side particular projects
and the end International Cooperation Ad­
the 1958 program. Because corn and then wait for rain. dress with 20 to 30 pounds of
to be s�rved-narnel�: support of ministration Into what it termed
agreement on some detailed pro- Plant the day It rains for good available nitrogen per acre.
the milltnry effort. It noted "blunt language," the committee
gram provisions must stili be survival. After the grass Is established,
that such money wa� used more defined 'the "level of aid" under
reached In House-Senate con- 500 to 600 pounds of complete
often to build superhighways and the defense support" phase of
lIII!_m_IIIlI__.. _
ference, Congressional actton on supplemental funds are au- fertilizer and. 100 to 200 pounds manufacturln? plants than to the foreign aid program as:
the supplemental appropriation thorlzed. of available nitrogen should be support
urnues and concluded ..... the amount of United
is not yet complete. As soon as In addition to formers who applied each year.
that the "de,�enso support:' label States dollan It Is necessary
final �ctlon is taken, the cou,�ty have already flied signed agree. HOME-GROWN DAIRY
was chosen not because It Is a.n to promise a country In return
comm,l,ttee w,lI get the go ments which were In general COWS BETTER ?dequate
descrlpllon of �hat IS lor Its agreement to .under.
ahead for. completing the covered by the Initial appropria. I�tended,
but bec.use it IS con· take certaIn military eflorts.
slgnup. PrelimInary steps have tlon for the acreage reserve
One big adv.ntage of growing sldered a more palatahie term to Whether this .. 'level of aid'
INVITATION TO BID
been �.ken by the st.te A.S.C. other eligible farmers will be in 10ur
own dairy herd replace· the public and the C(lngress than actually Is related to the mill. Sealed proposals from general
com�1lIttee . to prepare the way position to take part in the en-
ments Is that home-grown cows say, 'economic development'." A t!lry costs Involved a th contractors will be received by
for Immediate action when the lorged program. These will in�
remain In the herd longer cost- general connected with the pro- capacity of the cco'no� t: the University System Building
clude those whose name are on
lng .Iess �o keep per year of
-
meet those costs a a:a to Authority, owner, in room 550,
"waiting list" registers .t the
milking hfe. A recent study be largely Irreleva::':� It Is 244 W.shington Street, S. W.,
county offlee and possible others ��;;,: tr�'::;a���e'r:ot�� r;:.w��e� Power now flows ���n:�aIlY an a�r,;.upon price Atlanta, Georgia, until
3 p. m.,
���rem!�:r:niSat�eV�dpet"Ct� ���� herid an average of five years
-
tion fI
e coun ry s coopera- �:,stt:;8,S:'�����d c���:ruoc�i::�:'
tlclpate during the signup period.
wh Ie purchased repl.cements from three dams
.
a CLASSROOM BUILDING for
While it is expected that I
I.sted an average of only half ANY WAY ONE looks at it, GEORGIA TEACHERS COL.
general funds will be available
as loog-.bout two and a h.lf this amounts to bribery on the LEGE, located in St.tesboro,
D R Y F 0 L D
to toke care of .11 farmers who
years.
.
At midnight last Thursday, part of the United States and Georgi•. At the time and place
Indicate th.t they would take Eve� Iff It cost yo� .s muc� to March 20, power beg.n to flow blackm.1I on the part of the reo noted above, the proposal. will
part in the program if it was
grow el ers
.
as It oes to. uy from Allatoona, Buford, and ciplent nations. Even worse, such be publicly opened and read. No
enlarged, there is a legislative th��, you
stIli would profit by Clark Hill d.ms under terms of a practice pl.ces overse.s spend. extension of the bidding period
annual limitation of 300 million �alsl�g i replacements. For ex· the ABC contracts Signed last ing .Imost completely beyond
will be m.de .
dollars for the corn acreage reo ;::,p ei [af c�w flosts 1$2001 at October between the rural elee· the control of Congress and as Bidding documents may
be ob·
serve. Because the totul of � s �[ ,0 $fro rstb a�ta�on tric co-ops, the federal govern- the committee so aptly phr�sed
tained at the office of the archl­
signed agreements and other ap- ann �e t
or JS
...
ee w en ment and the power company. it, "makes a mockery of the tects, LOGAN AND WILLIAMS,
plications on waiting lists would �u e I �o; $��e �eru, �he. ha� Thirty-nine rural electric co- whole process of appropriating
321 Palmer Building, Atlanta 3,
call for more than 300 million �pr�c � e d' � I� USIS
0 operatives and 41 city-owned money." Georgia. Applications for
docu­
dollars, If ali the corn applica· �h ou 1I�'0 anh � ah Yhears din systems will participate in the This report brings into sharp
ments together with deposit of
tions were completed, some ad-
e m inC er, seas e: benefits of this low-cost, focus the urgent need for Con- $50.00 per set
should be filed
justment will be necessary for pre�illt�d $: p�; ye.$;./hls cuts federally generated hydropower. gress to reassess Ihe whole promptly
with the architects.
this crop.
cos s 0 pr uc on per cow D. Marshall Pollock, Monroe, foreign aid picture and to take Bidding material will be
for-
Public notice will be given pe�(���lr�e to do this au mu t pre�jd.ent of the statewide bs- Immediate steps to resto�e its
warded, shipping charges col- \�::: ::::__:::__::__::::__:::__:::__:::__::::__:::__::_.J_
promptly when the county. d h. if th t
y S SOclatton of electric co- control over such expenditures. Ject, as soon as possible. The I
A.S.C. office is rendy to sign
raise g� d
e erSt a can enter operatives, stated, "This is a red A proper safeguarding of the
full amount of deposit for one
additional acreage reserve agree- YO�lr I
er as s rang vigorous letter day for all Georgians. The interests of the American' tax- set will
be refunded to each
ments. The chairmnn,' V. J.
amma s. ABC contracts assure that bene- payer demands that Congress general contractor who
submits
Rowe, says that in the mean-
fits are equitably distributed to cease giving "blank checks" to
a bonn fide bid upon return of
time the county office will be Ri h Id f
nil of the people of Georgia. the executive branch nnd begin such set in good
condition with-
prepared to rurnish general in· tes e or This should h.ve a tendency to diligently exercising Its constitu.
in 30 days after date or opening
formation but that furmers keep Georgia's present low reo tlonal duty to pass on all spend.
of bids. All other deposits will
should not attempt to sign up tail rates for electricity on an ing programs before they are
be refunct.ed with deductions ap-
agreements until official an· Mack Perkl·ns even keel." undertaken.
proximating cost of reproduc·
1101lncements are mnde. Under the ABC contracts the
tion of documents upon return
Georgia Power Company will II -:: � of same in good condition within
Mllicolm (Mack) PerkIns, 71, tr.nsmit federal power to the ff""*'1I.N ''£. /d-f- 30 days .fter date of openingdied ut hiS reSidence III Pem- co-ops and city-owned systems bids.
broke Friday, March '28, after over existing racilities. The De-
Contract. if awarded, will be
u short illness. partment of Interior, marketing Il'.Im1l!l_iB_mia__DllliiIIli=_IIIIlIIIIII _
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. agency for the government, will
Sally Perkins. Pembroke; one pay the power company $65,000
daughter, Mrs. Mary Alice a month for "wheeling." .
Barncs, Titusville, FIR,; three
brothers, Sidney and L. G. Per­
ltins, Statesboro, Rnd M. A, Per­
kins, Savannah.
Funeral services were held
Saturdny llt 3:30 I). 111. at Mace­
donia Bnptist Church conducted
by Ihe Rev. Harrison Olliff.
Burilll was in t'he church ceme­
tery.
Nephews were pallbeurcrs:
THE
BULLOCH
A.S.C. says most
farmers to be
able to sign up
SAVE MONEY
WITH
. The new la.l!.l,)dry
,ervlce that washes
.. clrtcs ... and folds
your family washing '.
3·Hour Cash & Carry Servo
ice. Pick.Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4·3234-
COURTLAND ST. - PHONE 4·5519
SEED PEANUT SHELIJNG
CERESAN TREATMENT
JULIAN GROOVER Will Brown, Wallace Brown,
John Lee, I<yle Smith, Ivey I<en·
nedy, R. L. Lane, George Davis,
F. D. Th.xton; J. P. Thompson.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the arrangements.
Lenwood, La u roc e, William,
James, Johnny, J. C. Perkins.
Honorary were Emmett Lee,
George H. Miller, J. R. Ev.ns Sr.,
(Old Packing Plant Building)
CORN BOUGHT AND SOLD
-PHONE 4-2016-
Here Arc the Prices
At
Call for McCULLOCH
PIeRFORMANCE
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
DEPEND
�4���v�: ..
Only $233 lip
BILITYMONDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1 $21.50
TUESDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1 $21.50
WEDNESDAY REGULAR 2 O'CL.OCK AUCTION
Heavy No.1, $21.77
THURSDA Y'S Daily Cash Market-Heavy
All No.1, $21.75
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
H,eavy No.·1, $22.10 - Light No.1, $22.06
SATURDAY'S Daily Cash Market
All No.1, $22.10
MR. FARMER: Compare week after week and
. it is PARKER'S STOCKYARD two to o·ne. Also
Parker's Stockyard leads in Livestock Prices.
Parker's also gives S & H GREEN STAMPS with
each livestock sale.
WHEN YOU BUY CREOSOTED FENCE
POSTS, INSPECT OUR POSTS BEFORE YOU
BUY.
YOU WILL FIND THEM from 'one to two
: inches _larger and also cheaper.
QUALITY
Look for the leading name in
SUPER 55
chain saws when you try or buy
•••",drive... one
- McCulloch, the profes-.
Only $329 up sional's choice.
Prices start at just ·165 for the
odel MAC 3111
F.O.B. Factory EASYTERMS
BRAGG MOTOR SERVICE
, _ FOR Y_OUR
BRADY TREE GIRDLER
See *'''"' McCUllOCH CHAIN SAW DEALER
PARKER'S STOCK),ARD
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
South Zetterower Ave., States-
boro, Ga., completed recrultll:l _
training March 4 at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris
Island, S. C. Relatives and
friends of many of the new
Marines were o� hand to �it. th��f::!'.:'tl�;/��k�n :m:,':,u��e:
ness the graduation ceremonies. Bulloch Street, next door to the
The 12-week training schedule Aldred Hotel Courts for the
included drill, bayonet training, general practice 01 D�ntlstry,
physical conditioning, parades
and ceremonies, and other mili­
tary subjects. Three weeks were
spent on the rifle range where
the recruits fired the M·I rifle 1. .... 111
and received instruction in ...... ....
basic marine infantry weapons,
This recruit training prepares
young leathernecks for further
specialized infantry training at
Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Legal A·ds
=
GET
your crops growing with,
Hi-D"
(H;gh Density)
AMMONIUM NITR-ATE
FERTILIZER
Made by a patented process. The driest ma­
terial you ever used! Gives you free flow, even
distribution. Doesn't cake, clog or bridge.
And you get the two kinds of nitrogen your
crops do best on.
33.5%
NITROGEN
AMMONIUM
. NITRATE
FERTILIZER
�:;;.';��At your d.al.r'.
Inth.
GREIN & WHITE lAG
Mad, .if' Louisiana by
·COMMERC,I�L 50LVEN�5 CORP'ORATION
E.. A�. SMITH GRAIN CO.
East Vine Street - Phone 4.3511
4-3-3tc
•
NOTICE
PHONE 4-2422
•
SEE US!
LOCiI "'.nl fo, ------__
COTTON STATES INSURANCE
Anderson & Nessmith
Insurance Agency
Herman Nesmith, Agent
Statesboro, Ga.
ONE BRIGHT SPOT!
/
/
COST OF LIVING was up again last month, ac.
corditlg to recent government figures. Citrus fruit
and vegetables caused most of the increase. And
.. it was the frigid winter in the south that cut those
crops.
SEEMS LlI<E WE'LL NEVER read good news
in those cost-of-living figures. But there's one bright
spot iii the picture. Electric rales are still lower
than they were when a nickel would buy a "good"
cigar!
THAT'S TRUE whether you live in the city­
or out in the country, and on our lines. Our costs
have risen sharply! But our members keep on using
more and more elect ric power each month. ·ll1ey've
found it saves them time, labor, money.
.
AND ELECTRICITY is "cheaper.by.the.dozen"
-just like eggs! Keep On using more. We'll COIl­
tinue to keep Our 'non-profit rates low. For we are
owned by the members we serve. Everyone will
benefit-in city and country-another reason why
we say ..
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
I EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
C9RP.ORATION
�" .'
..
U;( Locally.Ownejj�"
Non.Profit,
Electric Utility"
Mrs. Brooks Lanier, secretary
of missionary education of the The boys outnumber the girls It is announced this week that
woman's SOCiety of Christian this quarter.
441-411. ln the Mr. W. H. Burke of Statesboro,
Woman's Socicty of Christian ���i�ndC��s: ���le�rgo.
number
a veteran or over twenty-five
Service of the Methodist Church, year In the life insurance bust-
has d h h fl
Four special students are on
Tile April meeting of the Farm
announce t at t e- rst ses-
SERVING AT h M I C campus this quarter. Two of
ness, was recentl yawarded the
sion of the spring study course
teal' ne orps d N I I Q II
Bureau was held Wednesday Auxiliary Air Station, Beaufort, them are foreign
studenls- covete nta onu
' u a t y
night at the community house. will be held at the church
next S. C. as an aircraft metal smith I<erstin Pihl from Stockholm,
Award. This is an honor con-
The Ladles' Auxlllary met in Monday night, April 7. The Is Marine Sgt. Felix B. Del.onch, Sweden, on a Rotary
Club ex- forred upon a select few of the
the cafeteria of Southeast Bul- theme of the study will be "The son of Mr. and M,s. Felix De- change basis,
and Unls Abdullah life. Insurance salesmen In our STONE MOUNTAIN MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION gets rolling. Governor Marvin Griffin ad­
loch High School. The supper Gospel According to SI. Mark," Leach, ,and husband
of the from Baghdad, Iraq. nalll�tn bforl Ihe production of ministers the oulh of office 10 members of the Stono Mountain Memorial Association charging
hostesses were Mrs. Dan Hagan, and the text used will be "Dis- former Miss Dorothy E. Hagan, A record enrollment for
sum- qua I y us ness. th�1H to complete t.he Stone Mountain Memorinl lind make lhe property Georgla's No. I' park. Left
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. W. B. ciples to Sitch a Lord," by AI· all of Route 2, Statesboro,
Ga. mer school Is expected this year For the past several years, In- to right: Price Gilbert .11'., well-known Allnnth business executive: State Department of Commerce
Parrish and Mrs. John C. Proc- bert E. Barnett, Before enlisting in June, 1952, because of the new m.aster's de- eluding the current year, Mr. Secretary Scotl Chandler; Mutt L. Mcwhorter. chutmmn of the Public Service Commission who was
tor. , Mrs. T. R. Bryan will give the he graduated from Georgia gree program, according
to the Burke has also earned member- ltd I d f h
.
'
lin chh·rge of tMhe qBu�leln s�nd first lesson, and the devotionall_T_e_._ch_e_r_s_C_o_lI_e=.ge_. G_.T._.C_:_._A_d_m_l_n_ls_tr_a_ti_o_n_. • ship
in the Leaders Round Table
e ec e lea 0 I e group; Agrrculture Secretory Phil Campbell; Mrs. L. H. Lyle of Jonesboro,
ta ent s ow were rs. 1 y rm- will be given by Mrs. Kermit
---
of Georgia, In honor conferred presldent-gcn�rnl,
United Daughters of
..
the Confederacy, and the Governor. Secretary of Stale
mons, Mrs. W. D. Lee and Miss Clifton PIN by the Life
Underwriter's As-
Hen Fortson IS seated. Attorney General Eugene Cook, seventh member of the associutlon, was not
Ollie Mae Lanier,
..
• • •
ol'ta ews sociatlon on agents who have present,
- Lane.Bros. photo.
.. • • • Mr. and Mrs. George Roebuck,
exceeded the minimum sales
r -I------------------·------------------
The Menda Warnock Circle of Miss Naomi Driggers and Jerry P I W S C S h f
quirements, Membership in the
the Missionary Society of the Kicklighter attended the Geor- orta •••• meets at ome 0 Leaders Round Table Includes Easter Sea'I
Baptist Church will meet Mon- gla Educatlcnal Association In
the top 245 life insurance sales-
day afternoon, April 7, at the Atlanta.
men in the state. These leaders
home of Mrs. J. L. Minick. The Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last Mrs T W Slappey Tues March 25 were honored by dinner
and • •
program, "Entering Wide Doors," weekend In Portal with her sis-
••• ., presentation 01 membership pins Campaign now In DAVID C. BERRY
will be in charge of Mrs. W. O. ter, Mrs. Edgar Parrish.
and certiflcates at the Piedmont GRADUATES FROM
Denmark, The Rev. R. E. Brown has reo By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN Driving
Club In Atlanta, Geor- f· al AIRBORNE JUMP SCHOOL
.
turned from Alpharetta wherehe, gia,
on March 17. The pins were In stage APt 0 Id C B
The hospitality committee for conducted a series of meetings
The Woman s Society of several of his friends last Wed· presented by Mr. N. Baxter
rmy v. av . erry,
the April meeting of the Future at the Alpharetta Methodist
Christian Service of the Portal nesday afternoon, March 26, Maddox" vice president and
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Homemakers at Southeast Bul- Church. Methodist Church met at the
celebrating his 12th Birthday, trust officer of the First Na-
As the 1958 Georgia Easter Berry, Route 3, Statesboro,
t th W k G St t
Seal campaign enters Its (inal Georgia, recently was graduated Iloch High will be Glenda Harden, Mr. and Mrs. John DeNjtto home of Mrs. T. W. Sloppy I.st a e omac rove a e tionnl Bank of Atlanta, Atlanta, three days, Don Coleman, chair. from the 82nd Airborne Division
Ann Bunkley, Jamce Wilson, De· .nd daughter, Mrs. JenkinS and Tuesday afternoon March 25
P.rk, with a wiener roast. Georgia, .n dthe leaders' certlfl· man for Ihe Bulloch County jump school at Fort Bragg, N. C.
loris
.
Davis, Shirley Jenkins, her two Ii�tle daughters of Sa· with fiiteen members present:
Those who attended were cates were presented by Mr. appeal of the Georgia Society Berry received his parachutlsl
Cr�th,a Bea�ley, Evelyn Hagan, v�nnah, VIsited relatives and A very interesting progr.m
Armanda Woods, Judy Woods. James C. Shelor, vice president for Crippled Children lind wings after having completed a
Lllhan Morr.:s and H.ttle Jane frIends here last Saturday.. on "Family Worship" was ar. Mary
.Sue DeLoach, Grayson of lhe Fulton National Bank, Adults, was opthllstlc that the course which Included five Iraln.
Royal. Mr:s. Sollie Conner viSIted ranged and presented b several Ellis, Terry
McKanna,. Jimmie Atlanta, Georgia. local goal would be reached. Ing jumps.
The ,prog:am, "Teen·age Con· reiolives at Leefleld
last week· members of the socie0. Beth Brannen, Ru.ssell Br.nnen,I------------ He said, "With the nppeal end. He en,t.red the Army In Sep.
sumer, WIll. be presented by end. After a short business meet.
Lynn Sparks, MIlton Brannen CLAYTON L. DELOACH Ing Easler Sunday April 6 the Itember 1957, and completed
Jeannette Cribbs, Bobble Jean Mr. and Mrs .. Cllffor!! Hall ing Mrs .Slappy served a de.
and Peggy McBride. .WITH SECOND MARINES next few days a're IIIlPo�tant bailie training at Port Ord, Calif.
Brannen, Evelyn Hagan, ShIrley and son of �Iaml, Mr. and Mrs. licious salad course cake .nd After playing games, Mrs. Mc· . ones. We urge that those of you
A 1956 gradvate of Portal
Jenkins, Mary Ellen Lanier, Faye Ralph Hall and Misses Judy and coffee
' Bride served wieners, toasted Marine S. Sgt. Clayton L. De· who have not yet contributed High School, Berry
.ttended
Martin, louise Martin, Lnrue Jackie Hall of Sav.nnah, were
.
m.rshmallows, cake and Coca· Loach, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
J.
do so without delay, Ihus help Berry College.
McElveen and Lillian Morris. recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. A. J. Bowen has returned
Colas. Mrs. �ory Brannen 'as-
Akins of Regi�ter, Georgia, and
.-----------
R. C. Hall. home after an extended visit si�ted in servlng-eleven of �is husba�d
of the former Miss ���in�s a�c��e��Qt�U���g��� i�f Pitch tubes on trunks of pine
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent with her f.mlly In AtI.nta M
friends-who shared honors WIth FrancIS E. Crosby of Thunder' crippled children's services next
trees are signs of bark beelle
last Friday in Augusta.
..
r.
Gen'e. bolt, Ga., is taking part in 0 ttn k d I
Mrs. J. D. Alderman is visit.
and Mrs. Pant Bowen .•nd sons, major Atlantic Fleet amphibious ye.r"
• c, ec are Agrlcultur.1 Ex·
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn
Allen and Jeffrey, MISS Gr.ce exercise .off the coast of North H� outlined the service goals
tension Service foresters.
in Fort Lauderdale,. Fla. .. ��';:�' s�:· Ji':::� ��� dJ�u �: R· held for Car�iln.
with the 2nd. Marine which the Sociely hopes to con·IIt�������������������!!!!!���
Mrs. E. L. Hamson VISIted t B' k f YCh' gites Davlslon from Camp Leleune.
tinue and expand if Easter Seal Everybody enjoys II'fe In the G t S k· I
relatives in Claxton and Collins I·�rned �CheYm I·on Atla�tc:��urgtuha� The exercise, designed to train
returns reach expectations.
rea rna les,
I t k
These include establishment of
as wee. weekend H Oll·ff the Marines in
modern am-
Miss Madge Lanier, daughter
Mr. �nd Mrs. W. C: Cromley Mr. Eugene Alderman nnd orner 1 phibious warfare, got underway
more area treatment centers,
of Mr. .nd Mrs. James B.
and MISS Anne Cromley were family of Savannah visited with
March 13 when the Leathernecks
summer day camps, f.mlly
Lanier, and Arthur Sparks, son rece�t. guests o� Mr. and Mrs. his aunt, Mrs. E�na Brannen Home Olliff, 51, a former resi- boarded ships
at Norfolk, Vb.,
weekend camps, direct treat-
of Mr.•nd Mrs. G.· C. Sparks, DaVId Jeffords
In Sylvester. last Monday. dent of Bulloch County, died
Morehead Ci(y, N. C., and Vie.
ments by therapists and olher
both graduates of Southeast �rs. W. D. Lee and
Mrs. J. H. Thursday, March 21, at his resl'- ques,
Puerto Rico.
professional persons, recreu-
Griffeth spent Sunday at East
tional swimming, parent counsel-
Bunoch High SchOOl, m.de the man with the Rev. and Mrs� GENE McBRIDE HAS dence in DetrOit, Mich. Following preliminary
land· lng, ,cholarships, and an equip.
r------------r J. B. Hutchinson.
BIRTHDAY PARTY Survivors are his wife, Mrs. ings by helicopter, the main am· ment loan pool.
Ambulance' ·"Mrs. Melvin' Blitch bf Savar- Gene·
McBride entertained Ruth Olliff, Detroit: a brother, phibious ass.ult landing was Contributions
should be
nah visited Mrs. Hoke S. Bran·
Joe Olliff, Statesboro: .nd three made March 22 on Onslow m.iled in the cnvelopes which
nen last week. of sacred music degree in ·May. sisters,
Mr. H. M. Jones, Miami, Beach, N. C. The exercise came came with the Easter Seals or
John C. Cromley spent a few The wedding will take place in
Mrs. Josie O. Fox, Atlanta, and to an end March 31 after a week addressed simply to "Crippled
days last week in Atlanta at June.
Mrs. Mary Lee Catrer, Louis- of operations ashore. Cl;tildren," in cure of your
local
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
ville. post office.
Harper. Mrs. John S. Woodcock enter- 'Funeral services
were held Cemetery, Statesboro.
------------
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse visited tained her children and grand· Monday at II a. m. at the Smith·
Pallbearers were Harry Cone,
Mrs. Edgar Parrish at Portal last children last Sunday with a Tillman Mortuary Chapel
con· C. P. Olliff Sr., Bruce Olliff,
weekend. lovely birthday dinner in honor ducted by the Elder T. Roe Maurice Brannen,
Davis Barnes
215 South Main Street Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor Jr. of the 90th birthday of Mr.
Scott. Burial was in East Side and Julian Groover.
Statesboro, Georgia and children were
weekend Woodcock. Those present were 1
_
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock •
Lanier and Francis ·B. Hunter Proctor and both families spent and son, Johnny, Mr .and Mrs.
.... the weekend at the "Proctor Floyd' WOodlOCk and children,
"'!!!�����������
cabin" at the river. Bennie, Carole and Carolyn, Mr.
- Mr. and' Mrs. Harold Thomp· and Mrs. Durell· Donaldson and
son and son, Jack Raleigh, have children, Lee and Linda, Mr.
returned to their home after and Mrs. Henry Benson and chll·
spending several month. in dren, Mike and Stevie, all of Sa·
Florida. vannah, Mrs. Dean Donaldson
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Brunson and daughter, Deborah of Miami,
and two sons of Anniston, Ala" and Mr. and Mrs. Woodcock.
-
were weekend guests of Mr. The members of the senior
.nd Mrs. W. F. Wyatt. cl.ss of the Southeast Bulloch
• • • High School will sponsor a bar­
becued chicken supper in t.he
school cafeteria Friday night,
April 4. Plates will be sold for
fifty cents and one dollar.
Brooklet News
Kiwanis Club to sponsor Red Cross
fund drive in Brooklet community
By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON
The members of Ihe Kiwanis dean's list the winter quarter at
Club will sponsor the Red Cross Georgia Teachers Co�lege.
drive tills year in this com- •••
munity. Complete plans were
made\ at the last meeting, and
committees were appointed to
solicit donattons in the different
sections of the Brooklet area.
Ronnie Griffeth, president of
the Sav.nnah District Methodist
YOllth Fellowship, presided over
the "Spring Rally" that was held
last Saturday night at the Pitt·
m.n Park Methodist Church in
Statesboro.
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier - Hunter
Funeral Home
" .
�',
I'
"
�:
I,�
I'll5 AKINS-SUTHERLAND
II:' Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Akins an·
III! nounce the engagement of their
daughter, B.rbara Anne, to John 1. _
Eugene Sutherland Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sutherland The
of Calhoun.
Miss Akins is a graduate of KANEY
the Brooklet High SchOOl, and
received a B.B.A. degree from TI·le and Mal,hle
the University of Georgia where
she was a member of Alph. CLambda Delta, Phi Kappa Phi ompany
and Baptist Student Union, exe­
cutive secretary. She is now
secretary of the First Baptist
Church at Athens.
Mr. Sutherland is a graduate
of the Calhoun High School Bathrooms-Porches-Terraces
.nd of the University of Geor· -Remodeling a Speclalty-
gia where he was a member of " "
Phi Eta Sigma .nd Phi Kappa
I Do My Own Work
Phi. He is now attending the Phone 4-5409 for Free Estimates
Southern Baptist. Theological Located at 8 Scibald Stre t
Seminary In LOUISVille, Ky.,
C
where he will receive a master 1 _
Shirts laundered
smooth and
wri nkle-free
Announces
A Comptete Ceramic
Tile and Marble Service
Oir I•••dry 1I.lsh.. your "ItIt
unooth ,.d ,,"011..1,••••••0.1
with p.rf... MI.ty. YOI coo
tmt your doItlt with I ..
Ott. mod....q.lpm... I. FRIC­
TlONLESS _ no ..bbl., h.. t.d
h. ',Iinst th. f.bric.. Your
..irt Is lron.d by conl.oU.d,
forotcI ....m 1. our P,.'UI.
ShIm ,110" .nmin.'.! KAfching.
'" .. fool" ••• ' ....
'
•• ,
_ "",""". will be ,I.d 10 slop
.. _ ......
SMITH - TILLMAN
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process in the nation by
the "Unlprcss." There's ab­
solutely n'" friction. Shirts are
smooth, crisp-new looking.
MORTUARY
24·Hour Ambulance Service
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4·3234-
Phones-4-2722, 4·2991 and 4·2289
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, aa.
G.T.C. spring quarter
registration is down
Enrollment lor spring quarter
of this year Is 856, approximate­
Iy the same as It was last
quarter, a decrease of 48 from
the record f.11 enrollment for
1957. The present registration
Is slightly below the fall enroll­
ment for 1956 which was 864.
insurance award
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
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MORE THAN A
BUTTON
A ..",. ofserrlc.
- wear It prou",,1
Join Your Red Cross
OFV
�OlllA"
� '1\\.\.�GI
N.C.
For seven years Georgia has
led the nation in apnual pro­
duction of broilers, reports
Arthur Gannon, poultryman.
This spring, take ft well�dC80rved vocation in tho Great
Smoky Mta� newe8t� most acenic holiday resort! You can
relax to your hfl8l't's content here. Enjoy nne food. zestfIJI
daYB. restful nights. Or, go fishing in bountiful Fontana
Lake ... horsoback riding, crafts making, square danclnc
-swimming-fun-packed recreation to suit your taate.
Stay at beautiful Fontana Lodge or ebOO88 from 300 de­
lightful, furnishod cottages. Como now-rotes ore lower,
1_ crowded before June 1st I
Send for FREE'. COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S·58, Fontana Village, N. C.
.AP-�Q�
..OR YOUR SCHOOL,
STUDIO OR 'CHURCH
LOWEST. George
Steck.PRICED Style E
OF THE He;o is a full 45-inch piano of prof... ional
performance and accurato tono production that
meots tho oxacting roquiromonts of loading music
educators. Built to withstand tho hard knockl
of daily use ... styled to conform to modorn
classroom design. Ask us for comploto specificatiotll.
STATION WAGON
MR. C. C. LAMB
LOW·PRICE
Reh�t Mirror. $249PianosTHRE.E CONVERTIBLE
in these popular models* Good Used Pianos •• , Recon­
ditioned and Refinished
Guaranteed. $195 UP
While prices of other '58 cars have gone UP, •• Ford has reduced
prices below 1957 on popular Custom 300 and Fairlane Sedans I Our Local Representative for Service anil/Sales is
COME IN TODAY FOR A TOP TRADE ON A TOP DEAL
'.D.,,"P, ... .Bued on compar;,on o{ monu(actu,..,,' 'U4If.t4d
rdGU 4.iwrfd pricu
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested in an A·1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer'
2106 CINTIAL AVI.
AUGUSTA, GA.
FOR RENT-5·room unlurnlshed
For Sale ----- apartment at 13 South Zet·
____________
terower Ave. Rents lor $75 per
month. Mrs. R. J NEIL. Phone
4·3496. i-re-ee..\NomER BRICK BARGAIN
Georgi. 4_Hter Visits
W.shington, D. C.Splendid three-bedroom and 1----------­
tlle bath home on an outstand- FOR RENT-Four.room aPart. 1>
Ingly beautiful shaded site In a ment with bath. Natursl 18a
erelerred location Lawn
and heat. Located at 221 South Zet­
andscaplng comp�eted. Only terower. Write Mrs. Jack De.
SI3.250.oo with low down pay. Loech at Swainsboro Ga.
ment and ZO·year mortgage. 2.13.tfc.
'
Chu. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. _
23 N, Main St. - Dial 4·2217 Services _
HOUSE FOR COLORED
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Seven rooms and bath on cotton rug on your noor or
Roundtree St $2,200 00 on Ihat spread on your bed? Then
terms give It a new look. Call MODEL
ehas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEAN·
U N. Main St. - Dial ....2217 ���org�. ��0'�Ed��3i�/t'�a��
3·28·tlc
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE-
-Quick servtee-« CO��le;:n ser;:c� a��.:���: I<CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY cessorles-Attachments. Every-15 CourUand Street �11�c�0��o��W2�gw�:tchir�
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house Street. 1I·7·tlc.
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immcdlate occu-
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone ....2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house WIth screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone ....2625
"1\>" S. DODD JR.
.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdlvllloD FHA
Approved
23 N. Main SL - PhoDe 4-2471
MI. Wild. Story, 19, of S.v.nn.h, WI. on. of the n.tlon'. ttl top 4.H
• Club memb.rs chol.n to r.pr•••nt the 2,200,000 club members ••·W••hlng.
ton, D.C., durlnQ N.t1on.1 4·H Club W••k. MI.. Story I. plctur.d h.r.
pr.l.ntlnQ • ,copy of "Th...H Story" to ConQ"umln Princi ,,.lton, Jr..
who WII • ,UI" of honor ,t I IPVCIII lunchlon for the In.lr, 4.H d.I'Q,.lon.
MI.. Story WII on. of the Qroup to eell on 'r••ldln' EI••nhower .t the
Whit. Houl. to p"..nt the ,nnu,1 ..H Club report. S,id Wild" "It ifill
SAWS FILED-All types of
...mlllk•• dr..m." She pre"loully hid b..n cholln on. of the 1957 n.tlon.1
saws filed quickly on our pre- :�h:i:�h'l� t;�oY��d �!IITh���P E."rYJu:a�, C�lc=:!, ·,:·���!.:.tf:�wft�I��:
FOR SALE-STATE 'ffiEATRE clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC Exten.lon Se,.,lcI.'
BUIWING located on West FILER. Your saws will cut1----------------
_
Main Street. PHONE 4·2425. tr. faster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
����������� ���ersl,'il:ER:E��'S 13 F0J.;��
Moore Street. PHONE PO
4·3860 i-za-irc,
Hill and Olliff
WANTED
GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
Expanding Into Hospltallzatlon
NOW OPEN - S tat e s b 0 r 0 Field, ollerlng new
Knitting Center (or Instruction
m knluing and crocheting. Les- NON.CANCELLABLE
FOR SALE-A new 3·bed- ����ts
onp��':,"d�R�.nd M\%I��� hospltallzatlon poUclea. Has
room home, priced well LEE JOHNSON at 4-2637 Lo- opening f(lr several first class
under F.H.A. Appraisal cated at 10 Broad Street. agents
In Statesboro terti tory.
4 10 4tc Ground floor opportunity. Ex·
price. "Owner Says Sell,
. .
cellent, conlract for agents.
Purchaser Make an Offer."
------------
eVster renewals. District Man·
HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am ager, MR. ROGER CARTER will
FOR RENT-Modem 3·bedroom now the agent for the Blue Interview applicants at Room
home, bath and half, WIth Cross and Blue Shield Hospital No. I, Second Floor, Old Bank
central heating and air condi· and Surgical insurance. For sun' of Statesboro Building, Mondays
tlonlng. proteetlon usc Blue Cross·Blue through Fridays, 8 to 9:30 a. m.
FOR SALE-Brtck 3.bedroom
Shield. MRS. MINNIE LEE 1-----------
home, with study, dining room,
JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street.
sepa"!te living room, bath and
Phone 4·2637 4·10·4tp
half, centrsl heating and aIr con·
dltlonlng, two-car car port
FOR RENT-Modem office on 1------------
ground noor, prIvate parking
space We have several stores
located downtown Statesboro,
for rent.
-
Flower Show
Phone PO ....3531
continued 'rom page I
of Federated Garden Clubs, or at
the gym the afternoon of the
show
The presidents of the several
garden clubs will assist as aides
to the judges Mrs Bill Keith
and her committee Will dis­
mantle the fixtures of the show
after the show closes
All flower lovers are inVited
and urged to enter an arrange·
ment or a prized horticultural
specimen In the show
ASK FOR ENRICHED
CORN MEAL
Cornmeal Enrichment Special·
1St John Noland, Agricultural
Extension Service, says a rner·
chant will supply the pubhc WIth
what It wants and urges that
consumers ask for enriched
com meal He explatns there IS
no difference in taste and It
protects health at a mInimum
cost According to Noland,
GeorgIa health offiCials recom·
mend use of enriched corn meal
A JOB WIm A FUTURE
Here arc Our Requirements
I. 21 years Or older, no Umlt.
2. Normal Intelligence.
3. Own a car.
mAT'S ALL!
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY EVERY DAY
OFmEWEEK?
MALE HELP WANTED-If you
have a car and are free to HERE'S WHAT WE GIVE YOU
Iravel, a nationally known ap· I. Short, Intensive traIning
For other Usdngl not de· pllance company has opening for period.
oerJbed ahove, please contact men to work In Georgia If
2. Part of your expenses.
:::!e�:ho��I� -.:.J:I. Selbald jnterested, contact B. J GAR. da�' e��;;"d'. t� make $50 up perRISON at the Jaeckel Hotel on 4. You bulYd up a UIedme.
Monday, April 7 ltp Monthly pay check starting
the tint day In addltlon to your
daUy sales,
We are beginning a tre·
mendous expansion program of·
lerlng a few good men tbe op­
portunity to go up quickly with
a growing organization.
See MR. MILLER, Room II,
Bank of Stateaboro Building,
Statesboro, Ga., 9 to II a. m.
dally.
Wanted
WANTED-Good peanut hay. If
you have some for sale ,con�
tact MR. W. H. MORRIS, Stll·
son, Ga.
FOR RENT-2·bedroom apart·
ment, kitchen furnished, rents
for $55
FROZEN BREAD
Mrs. netty Alexander, con·
sUmer information specialist.
Agricultural ExtenSIon Service,
says frozen bread Will retam
its original freshness for two
to three weeks Freeze In on·
g;nal wrappmgs for short stor·
age periods To use, unwrap,
thaw at room temperature, heat
in a hot oven for about five
minutes, and serve Slices may
be toasted whlthout thaWing
HILL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531
Farm Briefs
FOR SALE BY OWNER-One
7·room house built in 1951.
Good nelghborbood, near school
and churches. Sale price $10,500.
Appruumately one-half already
financed. Monthly payments,
$53 00, Includes taxes and In·
lurance. PHONE PO ....2190.
12-5·tlc. JMC.
Bulloch County Career Day Youth night at
•
. �vary Bapt�t
IS set for T·hursday, Apr. 10 Church April 5
Bulloch County Career Day, which is sponsored by
------
The Ogeechee RIVer Baptist
the Statesboro Business and Professional Women's
J hn
Association will hold Its tlrst
Club and by the Georgia Department of Labor in co- 0 Newey to Youth Night, Saturday, April 5,
operation with the Bulloch County school system, Will
at he Calvary Baptist Church
b H
Mrs. Donald Scarborough,
be held at the States oro igh School on April 10. present science young people's leader,
an
Juniors and seniors of States- Max Lockwood, recreation, Delta
nounces that all the young
boro High, Marvin Pittman, Air Lines II supplying airplane d
.
people and older Intermediates
Southeast Bulloch, and Portal hostess; Sherman Wood, me- emonstratIons �1�n��v��:t:�ga\�,e;I���li��I��
high schools have completed
chanlcal engineering and draft· at 7.30 p. m.
lng, William M Thornton Jr
career quesuonnatres distributed machinist field, Frank Farr ac: Mr. John Newey, "traveling Billy Hartley,
a senior at
by Ihe local employment office countant, bookkeeper, 'and
science teacher" from Oak Mercer University and pastor of
Of the Georgia Department of general office clerk, Miss
Ridge, Tennessee, will present Medes and Eureka Baptist
Labor Each student designated liemice Woodcock, telephone special
lecture- demonstrations churches WIll be the speaker. In
first and second choices In operator, Albert J. Roesel
on a variety of lopics to Marvin the summer of 1956 he was sent
various professions and occupa- electrical engineer and elec-
Pittman High School students by the Baptist students of Geor·
tlons, and participants on the triclan: Dr Thomas W Powell,
during a one-week visit to the gla as a summer missionary to
program were selected from the veterinarian: Walter Aldred,
school April 7·11, 1958. Michigan. Last summer he spent
preferences by the students In architectural engineer, Exley Mr. Newey Is one of ten
a month in Arkansas preaching
Bulloch County, nearly 100 Lane, automobile mechanic; science teachers who are tour.
revivals
seniors who WIll be seeking work registered nurse and labors tory mg more than 300 high schools
While a student at Brewton
upon graduation and who were technician Will be supplied throughout the country during
Parker College .Bllly was voted
did do' ee have been th 0 h B II h C t H the 1957-58 academic year
the most outstanding In religious
un ec e n a ....ar r r ug \I oc oun y os- . activlties He has spoken at
tested and counseled by the pital The m my, navy, air force, Mr Newby's mission IS to many youth revev�.I. meetings.
Georgia Department of Labor marines and coast guard will stimplate student interest In He IS also a foreilfn rnrssions
Career Day IS m keepmg With send representatives science and scientific careers. volunteer
'B. & P W. objectives, one of The following colleges WIth The "traveling
teacher" WIll also The Singing WIll be led by
which Is to provide opportumnes their re resentattv III •
consultation with the science David Spinks who IS a native of
through education along lines of
I' es w par staff and other faculty memo
Industrial, scientific and voca- tlcipate �n
on the afternoon ses- bers as a means of exchanging
Pembroke, Georgta, and who IS '
i
at present a sophomore at
tiona I activities The local club s on' Abraham Baldwin Agricul- Ideas and experiences. He will Brewton Parker College where
theme for this year IS "Career tural College, George P Donald- bring with him a station wagon he serves as president of his
Advancement T h r 0 ugh In- son' Emory University Charles full
of demonstration equip- class David is also choir director
dividual Development." Several P. Watson; Georgia Military Col. ment, much of which he and of the First Baptist Church In
club members will serve as par- lege, Col. Wesley Moran; Geor- hIS
fellow traveling teache�s Ludowici, where his choirs have
tlclpants, and other members gla State College for Women,
built themselves this summ?r m recetved excellent ratings at the
who can attend will serve as Donald H MaCMahon, Georgia Oak RIdge from SImple,
inex- district music festival.
hostesses.. Teachers College, Zack Hender- pensive co!"ponents. Designed
to Many of our local young
The morning session Will be son; Mercer University, Arthur present
SCIentific principles in a people Will be taking part on the
devoted to career people WIth R. Walton; North Georgia Col. graphic, meaningful manner,
the
program
a 45·mlnute session assigned to lege Frank M Smith University
homemade apparatus can be This meeting promises to be
each professlon or career of Georgia, Worth McDougald, easdy and inexpensively dupu- one of great Interest and insplra­
represefited, the armed services Georgia Institute of Technology cated by
students and teachers tlon to the youth of this as.
will have a period from J I a m Will supply a representative, The trsvehng SCIence demon- soclation and all are urged to
to II 45 am; and the after- South Georgia College and stratton lecture program, now attend,
noon session Will be allotted to Southern College of Pharmacy In Its second year, IS sponsored _�
_
representatives of the various Will also send representatives, by the National SCience Founda- bIB The program was expanded
colleges and trade schools South Georgia Trade and Voca- tion and the At�mic. Energy this year to reach even more
The activitles Will begin at tiona I School, Horace Odurn; Commission,
and is administered schools Special station wagons
9 a m at the school auditorium University School of Nursing, by the Oak Ridge Institute of are provided the teachers by the
With Mr S H Sherman, super- Mrs Kuenelle Burnes, Unlverslty Nuclear
Studies Last year, Ford Motor Company, the Gulf
intendent of Statesboro High of Georgia, counseling dlvlsion, seven traveling
teachers VISited 011 Company is furnishing gas
School, presiding The following Michael Bohleber, and Southern more
than 200 high schools In 48 and 011, and the Bell Telephone
chapel program Will be pre- Technical Institute, L Y Bryant
states and the District of Colurn- System has provided each
sented: Invocation, the Rev teacher with the newly de.
Miles C Wood Jr, welcome, The Bulloch Herald _ Page 8 veloped solar batteryH P Womack, county school He Will speak at the Lions
superintendent, B & P Wand Club on Tuesday, April 8, at
Careers, Mrs Minnie Lee John- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 3, 1958 the noon meetmg
son. president of Statesboro B & I
....�����������������������������������P W Club, introdUctIOn of par· I�
ticlpants on career program,
MISS Alma Hopper of Georgia
Department of Labor
The following people Will take
part in the day's actiVities Roy
Powell, county agent, and WII·
lIam H Smith Jr, farmnlg,
Frank SImmons Jr and Bill
Harper, foresters, Dr Bird
Daniel, doctor; F. Everett WII·
hams, pharmaCist, Robeft Lanier,
lawyer, MISS Sarah Hall, sDelal
worker; Mrs. Johnson and MISS
Hopper, commercial field, Mrs
Wiley B FOrdham, beautician,
Miss Katie Repass, home econo·
mist, Dr J 0 Park, teacher,
SPECIES OF TREES
IN GEORGIA
According the George 0
Walker, forester, Agricultural
Extension Service, University
of Georg.. College of Agrlcul·
ture, there are 1,182 different
species of forest trees In the
Umted States Georgia has more
than 250, making it third m the
nation In number of different
species
3·13·11••
. �' ......••.. - •...•......:
.
I'OR SALE-By Owner, three·
bedroom brick veneer home
with den and laundry room
Home m good location near
school Immediate occupancy
Terms can be arranged Phone
....9955 between I and 6 p. m
4·17·4tp
R. H. (Boh)
Thompson
"Mr. Confusion"
Agncu)turnl Extension Serv·
Ice engineers urge farmers al·
ways to Wipe greuse flttmgs
before applYing R grease gun
so that dirt IS not forced Into
beanngs
D L. Brayson, agronomist·
COttOIl, Agncullural ExtenSion
Service, POints out that early,
heavy frUiting vunclles of cot·
ton lend to set l\ crop before
boll weeVils become numerous
If starch sticks to the sole·
plate of an Iron It should be
cleaned With a mild, non·
sClatchy hOllsehold cleaner, soys
MISS DOriS Oglesby, housmg
egUlpment'spec18l1st, Agrlcultu·
raJ ExtenSion Service
Agncultural ExtenSIOn Service
dairymen declare culling mef·
flClent, Jaw·prodUCing cows Will
Improve the effiCiency of many
hel ds by IJ1crcasmg the net
return per cow
Clothmg SpeCIAlist MISS Avola
Whitesell, Agricultural Exten­
SIO.l Servlcc, says the caslcst
gUide for selecting cosmetics
IS to select ulem according to
your natural colonng
It IS a well·known fact that
FOR RENT-Offlce, tonnerly oc· a good breakfast IOsures good
cupled by Dr. John Barks· SWAp.BUY.SELL heallh, but, Miss Audrey Mor.
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conilltloned and heated Hot 12:15 P. M. Monday Thru Friday
gan, family hfe specialist, Ag·
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·ttc.
ncultural ExtenSIOn Service,
9:45 A. M. on Salurday believes II 'also prOVides a
FOR RENT - Upstairs office youngster a better d"posltlon
space, recently remodeled and SPORTS REVIEW J ij Preston, agronomIst.
redecorsted. Loca� at 32 North tobacco, Agricultural ExtenSionMain Street. R. ,HOLLAND. 6 P. M. Monday Thru friday Senvece, says IrrigatIOn of to.
1·9-tfc.
WWN'"
baceo IS profItable only If
FOR RENT-Furnished apart· ,.,
water IS applied at the proper
mont for rent. Phone 4·3438
tIme and 10 proper amounts and
or 4-3263. MRS. F. C. PARKER 1"'II•••••••••I1�
if other good productIOn prac·
JR. 3·27·(lc
' tlces are followed
FOR SALE
Modern Service
Station
-.-
Monday
Through
Friday
9:05 A. M.
Lo.cated on South MaIO St.
Can be bought very reason·
able, as owner has other
interests.
Contact
PURE OIL COMPANY
-Phone 4.2261- to
10:00A.M .
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
The Bulloch Herald Holds
30
Better Newspaper Contest Awards In The
Georgia Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
. BUSINESS FOR SALE-Lee's
FIsh Market for sale. Located
at 39 East MaIn Street. Contact
TURNER LEE. Itp
LISTEN TO.
LISTEN TO
MORNING MEDITATIONS
10 A. M. Monday Thru Friday
We live In a complicated and difficult time We musl b.
well·lnformed if we are to survive, and as a democraUt.
natinn wa depend on knowledge IS we never have �elore.
You .nd your family can benefit from the exciting
world of reading. R..dlScover llIe delights and the challenge
01 the written word! Books are about everything­
everything that interesls you .s a Ihlnking p.'son.
The world is al your fingertips by merely opening the pnnte«
o.ge-sclence, fiction, history, art-Ir•• 11 there for Ihe lakin,
Visit-your library, your bookseller, your newsland
tod.y You'll find reading more will broad.n )'0'11 homonsl
For Rent
You Can't Beat First Place
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL
AWAII W....
19 + 51
N""-'I � 11__ 11-..1
lJoIJM"'__e
A Prlze·Wlnnlnl
Newlpaper
1957
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Conte.t
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New partnership
of Johnston
and Ussery
Robbins Packing Co. plans
major expansion ofplant here
Board of Registrars to study new
Registration Act of 1958
If for any reason n voter's
nnme IS cut off the present list,
he must start (rom scrutch und
register under the new pro·
cedure
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
TO MEET APRIL 17
The Statesboro Senior Warn·
an's Club WIll meet Thursday,
April 17, at 330 o'clock In the
afternoon at the Recreation
Center The community affairs
department will have charge of
the program on "Hobbles
II
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
P.T.A. TO MEET
MONDAY NIGHT
The Brooklet Elementary
P.T A WIll meet Monday mght,
April 14, at 7:30 A dish supper
Will be served In the community
house The bUSiness sessIOn will
follow the supper Election and
,"staliatlOn of officers will be
held Children will be entertamed
In the audIO visual room
Indian Princess
to visit here
r
next week
